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Absent Minded Indian Territory Defendants Held Responsible Frenchmen Propose Immediate
Lost Bullion Company's Redis- Violation of Statute Prohibiting Efforts to Settle Switchmen's
From
Tongsmen
Murderous
Removal of Suits From State
Cashier Leaves His Safe Unfor Death of Woman Whom
Grievances Futile; Trouble
Landing of Troops to Fight
covery of Ancient Spanish
New York Invade Peaceful
Court Brings
May Spread to Rio Grande
to Federal
locked, Humble Porter Grabs
Warring Tribesmen at Casa
Working a Glittering Dream
Jurors Believe Was Poisoned
Boston's
Oriental
Precinctsof
Road, is Feared.
Drastic Retaliation.
Blanca,
the Cash,
and Strangled,
Government Agents Allege.

Quarter,

leased Wire.
2. Charles
City,
Aug.
Kansas
Jones, negro janitor of a bank at Sulphur, I. T., was arrested here today
on the charge of stealing $G,000 from
the hunk. Jones was arrested while
spending money freely among the negroes of the negro quarter of this
city. When Jones was arrested he had
$250, and $2,500 was recovered from
his wife. The woman was promised
her liberty If she would tell where the
balance of the money was hidden, and
she promptly told the officers that
$2,500 was burled at her old home at
Sulphur.
Upon locking the bank at night the
cashier forgot to lock up a package
containing the $0,000, and the negro
Janitor found It, and with his wife
Came to Kansas City Immediately.
By Morning Journal Special

lasted Wire.)
Clinton, Ills., Aug. 2. The grand
Jury
today
reported
Indictments
against Fred Maglll and his present
Fay Graham Maglll, charging
wife,
them with having caused the death of
Mrs. Pet Maglll, the former wife of
Fred Maglll. There aro six counts In
the Indictment, as follows:
"That Pet Maglll was murdered by
strychnine
the administration
of

)eaied Wire.)
Paris, Aug. 2. The French and
Spanish governments are acting In
concert and with great promptness to
meet the situation that has arisen In
A warship of .each of these
Morocco.
powers Is now in the harbor of Casa
Blanca, and three French and one
Spanish men or war are on their way

"That ttíe murder was done by arsenic.
"That she was smothered with a
quilt.
"That she was strangled to death by
chloroform.
"That she committed suicide as a re.
s'ult of a compact and agreement.
"That her death was caused by
the defendants by some means unknown to the Jury."
During the afternoon session Judffe
Cochran sustained a motion to quash
the sixth count of both Indictments.
He overruled the motion to quash the
other indictments, holding that they
were good. The defense immediately
filed a motion to consolidate the two
cases so that husband nnd wife Wiuld
be tried together, and the court took
The defense
this under advisement.
then asked that the trials be set for
trial as speedily as possible, and
Judge Cochran announced that November 3 would be the earliest possible date, but after considerable argument on this subject, the judge adjourned court until Saturday morning, when he will decide whether the
trial will begin next week or in November. The defendants were then
arraigned and pleaded not guilty.

anticipation of a favorable reply has
prepared three transports at Toulon
to convey 2,500 men and 300 horses
to Morocco.
What further steps, if
any, are contemplated has not been
made public. Slight delay and embarrassment In meeting the situation
is caused by the absence of Premier
Clemenceau, who Is at Carlsbad.
An official communication
Issued
today says that the action of the powIn
ers
Morocco
is limited to that
granted them under the Algeciras convention.
I'p to midnight no telegram from,
Tangier reported the arrival there of
fresh news.
A dispatch received from Oran! Algeria, reports that the state bank at
Tangier ha.s been pillaged and that a
British consular employe has been
captured. There Ih no confirmation
of this news from Tangier.

By Morning Journal Hperlal

poison.

THRONG GREETS HAYWOOD
AT MORMON CAPITAL
Kagcr Admirers Almost Overwhelm
Little Party of Travelers
From llolsc.

.Salt Lake, Aug. 2. Carrying his invalid wife in his arms, William I.
of the
Haywood, secretary-treasurWestern Federation of Miners, stepped from tin Oregon Short Line train
at S;C0 o'clock this evening into a
crowd which had gathered to meet
him. In Its eagerness to see the defendant In the famous trial at Holse,
the mob almost overwhelmed the little party of travelers. Mrs. Carruth-ers- ,
Haywood's mother, was swept
away from the waiting carriages. She
was rescued by her stalwart son and
FILEFTn
the latter, after shaking the few hun- COMPLAINT
dreds of outstretched hands, thanked
BANK WRECKING CASE
everybody and started with his family
for the home of his sister, Mrs. James
KMIeen.
Cashier of Defunct HuUe Institution
' Dying Mayer Taken to Hospital.
Charged Willi Misuse of Fluids.
came his wife,
With Haywood
mother, two daughters and 'other relatives who met him In Ogden, John
Rutte, Mont., Aug. 2. County AtH. Murphy, attorney for the Western torney Murray today filed two comFederation of .Miners, who Is now dy- plaints In justice court nnd tomorrow
ing from tuberculosis, und Dr. W. L. will file two Informations In the disBlsrow, Mr. Murphy'? physician. On trict court which will charge four dishis arrival here the patient was so ill tinct felonies against A. H. Clements,
that he was taken to the Holy Cross who was secretary of the wrecked
hospital, as fear Is expressed that he Aetna Hanking ami Trust lompany at
will
not live to reach Denver, al- the time August Helnze wus president.
though his physician still speaks hope- Clements wan arrested last night at
fully.
Dillon and will be brought to this city
At Ogden the news of Haywood's
One charge filed In
this afternoon.
spread through the railroad Justice Millett's court today charges
yards, and many men from the shops Clements with having taken possession
and switch engines in greasy blue of $17'). 000 of the bank's money, on or
jumpers took advantage of the short about May 28, 1903. and with having
atop to touch the hand of the labor failed to make entry of the fact In
leader and to cheer him m the tram the books of the bank, with the Intent
rolled out of the depot.
to defraud the depositors and crediDenies Quarreling Willi Mojer.
tors.
1
"The story that have had a quarrel
with Moyer doubtless originated where IMMUNITY OFFERED
other similar stories, equally false,
have started," said Haywood.
FUGITIVE GOVERNOR
"There is absolutely no truth la
them. Mr. Moyer delayed his departure from lloise chiefly because h Kentucky Wants Taylor lo Explain
wanted to slay near I'ettlbone as lot 't
Pardon Found on Alleged
as possible. Ah to the changes til í
may be made in counsel at the net
Murderer.
trial, I do not know. There will pro
y
nhly he a change. Some slight
has arisen between Messrs. RichGeorgetown. Ky., Aug. 2. Much
ardson and Harrow. ltoth are bu excitement was caused here today
t
almo.-men and such differences ure
the statement of State's Attor-ne- r
sure to arise when two big men an
Franklin that he would offer forcase."'
same
trying the
mer governor W. S. Taylor Immunity
Mr. Haywood said that he would from punishment If he would
come
leave with his family for Denver at fi back to Kentucky to testify for Caleb
o'clock tomorrow evening on th Rio Powers, accused of murdering Senator
Orande. He expects to be at his desk
and explain the pardon that
at federation headquarters on, Mon- noebel
waa In Powers' possession when arday.
rested.
BELFAST STRIKE ON FAIR
(.las Trial Again l'oMiiolieil.
San Francisco, Aug. 2. The
WAY TO SETTLEMENT
of Louis Glass, manager of the Pacific States Telephone and Telegraph
Chief Secretary for Ireland on Scene company, will not begin next Monday,
In Interest of l'eiice.
as Superior Judge Lawlor first ar
ranged. A delay of three days will lie
granted
when the case Is called on
Relfast, Aug. 2. The strike situa- that day to allow the defendant to
tion tonight Is much more hopeful. procure counsel.
Chief Secretary for Ireland Hlrrell
h
will arrive here tomorrow and will use
Another Girl Assaulted.
his personal Influence to secure a
New York, Aug. 2. Another assault
peaceful settlement to the difficulty.
Although the hot heads still talk of de. on a young girl was attempted today
fylng the authorities, among the cool"? by a Swedish sailor, and only the
men there appears to be a greater timely arrival of the police prevented
longshoremen
a crowd of enraged
spirit of compromise.
When the constable paraded today from taking the law Into their own
to the various barrack to receive their hands.
I
weekly pay, there wan not a murmur
of discontent.
Kntisna Town Weather Gale.'
The trade dispute are also In a fair
Wichita. Kas., Aug. 2. Reports
way of settlement.
that Marquette, McPherson county,
was destroyed by a tornado last night
Ilnlsey Jury rccurcd.
were found to be untrue when teleSan Francisco. Aug. 2. Four of the phone communication was
twelve Juron who aro to try Theodore lished with the town nils morning.
V. Halsey, of the Pacific States Teledamage was done by a wind.
phone company for bribery, were be- Small
Hiid rainstorm.
fore Judge Dunne today and were
chosen and sworn. Adjournment was
Coal Mines Claim 1.000 Uves.
taken until Monday morning.
Philadelphia,
Pa.; Aug. 2. More
than one thousand persons were killed
TAMMANY CHIEFTAIN
last year In the coal mines of PennBRINGS LIBEL SUIT sylvania, accordingby to the annual report Just Issued
Jamen Roderick,
chief of the department of mines. The
of the acMurphy Ak $30,0110 Damages for chief says that
cidents resulted from the victim' own
Attack In New Vol'k .Maga.lue.
carelessness.
New York, Aug. 2. Charles F. Murthrough
Former Mini Director an Optimist.
phy, leader of Tammany Hall,
Chicago, III., Aug. 2. (leorge K.
counsel, today nerved notice of suit
upon
Thomas H. Roberts, former director of the mint,
tor $ri0,(Ml0 damages
McOee, as president of the Hroadway assumed his new position as president
Magiixlne.
The suit grew out of the of the Commercial National bank here
publication' In the mnguxlne of an ar- yesterday.
"The prospecta for bunlness are exticle entitled, "Hearst versus McClel-laand the New York Mayoralty cellent throughout the country," said
Imbroglio.". A paragraph of the ar Roberts. "I believe the slight check
tide cited In the complaint Intímate we have experienced during the past
that as Tammany Leader Murphy re- few months has been a good thing. It
ceived business nnirict In return for has proved beyond question that husl-ne- s
In the rountry Is on a firm
Ms sanction of public franchise and
other private enterprise
er
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By Morning Journal Special
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(By Morning Journal Rperlal Leneed Wlre.l
Denver, Aug. 2. The trial of the fa.

SHOT DEAD;

minis Lost Bullion Spanish mine

com-pan-

y

SEVEN SEVERELY HURT court began In the
this afternoon.

Attack Attributed to Old Feud
Between
Rival Factions
to Morocco.
Which Culminated in Recent
France has proposed to Spain the
Immediate landing of French and
Shooting at Philadelphia.
Spanish troops at Casa Blanca, and in
(By Morning

GERMANS JRAMH'S OF
FRKNCIl OPlOR'iTNlTY
Berlin, Aug. 2. The French charge
d'affaires here visited the foreign office today and Informed Foreign Secretary Tschlrsky of the situation at
Casa Blanca and the Intention of the
French government to send warships

to Morocco.
Die Post, which often reflects the
views of the government, says if the
French set out in the beginning to secure control of Morocco, fate seems
to be making the way easy for her by
constantly bringing up new excuses
for her to settle more firmly In the

saddle.

Spanish Cruisers Ready lo Start.
Madrid, Aug. 2. The government
announces that In addition to the
cruiser Infanta Izahell, which has arrived at Tangier already, the cruiser
Don Alvaro De Basen, now at Las
Palmas, has been ordered to the Mo
roccan coast. Furthermore,
orders
have been given out that the cruiser
Dona Maria De Molina be held In
readiness to sail at a moment's notice.

Tribesmen Menace Raliat.
Paris, Aug. 3. The Petit Purls-lenne- 's
Tangier correspondent says
the tribesmen are greatly excited and
threaten to attack the town of Rabat.
He says also that the Rjebla trlbbroke into the house of the British
consular agent at Klkshar and murdered his servants.
-

Journal RpeHnl Leased Wlre.l

Boston, Aug. 2. Burning with hatred for their deadly enemies belong-- ,
lug to the rival On Leong Tong society, a band of New York Chinamen
numbering a dozen or more, and said
to be members of the notorious Hep
Sing Tong organization, entered a narrow alley In Chinatown tonight, and,
drawing revolvers, opened fire upon
half a hundred Chinamen, killing
three nnd Injuring seven. At the first
volley the Chinamen rushed for their
quarters.
The Hep Sing Tong men
chased their victims Into their own
door nnd shot them down as they
rushed upstairs or into side rooms.
Then, casting aside their guns, the
strange visitors ran from the Chinese
quarters, the most of them escaping
the notice.
Of the Injured, two will probably,
die. the others being in a serious condition.
After the shooting one of the Hep
Sing men from New York was captured by n policeman as he was running a way. The man gave the name
of Nim Sing. He was dressed In
American clothes. Thaler an officer at
the South station took into custody
of New
Hong Woon, aged thirty-fou- r,
powder-stainewere
York, whose hands
Both nrlsoners are .charged

federal district
The session was
occupied with the securing of a jury.
By agreement the taking of testimony
will be deferred until Monday.
Two separate Indictments have been
returned against C. L. Blackmail, fiscal agent, Mid ten other defendants In
the case. One Is for using the mails
in furtherance of the scheme to defraud, and the othr Is for conspiracy
to defraud by use of the mails.
The Lost Bullion Spanish "mine" In
located eight miles from Silver City.
A cleverly worded prospectus
N. M.
gave the impression that the mine had
beui worked by the early Spanish
conquerors of Mexico, and it was
was due to
stated that its
a Yuqui Indian. The Indian's name Is
Herbert Rowlee, a ranchman of Silver City, who has no trace of Indian
blood. Ho Is now in Denver and will
lie one of the government's witnesses.
The government alleged that the
"mine" Is a natural cave of limestone
formation and that It was nev.M'
worked by thj Indians, Spanish or
anyone else.

MISSISSIPPI SENATE
RACE STILL

IN

DOUBT

Hy Morning Journal Special Leimrd Wire.)

Monlsoiiiery, Ala., Auk. 3. Announcement was made yesterday by
Secretary of State Frank N. Julian
that he had revoked the franchise of
the Southern Railway company because it had removed a case from the
state circuit court uf Talladega county
to the United States circuit court at
Birmingham.
This action Is alleged
to be In violation of the two outlaw
acts passed by the state legislature
last winter, each of which provided
that such removal should be punishable by a revocation of the charter of
the offending railroad.
One of these laws, the better known,
by
was declared
unconstitutional
United States Judge Thomas J. Jones,
but never enjoined by the federal
courts. The state Insists that the second outlaw act is still In force, and
it is entirely proper to 'act under Its
provisions, while the adherents of the
railway contend the act of revocation
Is In contempt of the federal court Injunction, at least In spirit. Neither
side would make an authoritative
statement of the probable course to be
pursued in the controversy today.

HUSBAND

Williams Claims His Flection by
.Majority;
Vardaniaii
(alus In Late Retains.

Com-I'ortab-

Jackson. Miss., Aug. 8. Victory by
est nf riiaririns for John El Paso Man Resents Attenthe leu-mSharp Williams, minority leader of the
k
house of representatives was me
tions of Relative to His Family
early this morning when official
returns began piling up more, than
During H ;s Absence.
twenty-fou- r
hour
V the polls clospilSuu-ed ju-f- r
United
ma' y.
Morning Jonrnwl Bperlnl I.eal Vtw.l
I
aiilaira'n
contlr.iied to gain as the BrMl Paso, Aug.
!,
vvllh mansl.iUKlUif,
Hemming late
ti.1"
was
Re
end.
iie
count
neareii
ou
The police placed under arrest
nn absence of several
after
sixty-fou- r
coun-tiei- l
In
with
lead,
votes
the
suspicion seven other Chinamen who
weeks. Truman C. Link, an employe of
to be heard from.
are strangers in the local colony. The
the (Jreene Hold company, found his
In
place,
shooting occurred In oxford
cousin. Md Link, at his home with his
STATU
CLAIMS
WILLIAMS
about
the center id' Chinatown, where
RY TURKI'. THOrSAN'R wife and nursing his child. He opened
fifty Chinamen were smoking in the
Jackson, Aug. X The senatorial fire on both, killing Kd Link. Mrs.
open air.
Is extremely close, with Williams Truman C. Link was shot twice In the
Fully fifty shots were fired. That race
7.1
votes behind Ills opponent when arm and breast and will prohubly reaccucareful
with
the visiteos shot
from fil counties, cover.
racy was apparent from the fact that the official returns
than half the state, were totaled.
each of the three men killed was idiot more
Shortly after midnight Congressman CORONERURYSCORES
through the heart.
gave out a statement saying
The trouble of tonight had been an- Williams
RAILWAY FOR WRECK
that he had heard from every county
ticipated for more than n week. About In
Inthese
returns
that
stale,
and
the
ten days ago nearly a dozen Chinafor him with a plu- Prelglil Crew Blamed for IVn .Marmen who were strangers came to Bos- dicated a victory3,00(1
votes.
rality of about
ton nnd rented rooms near Chinatinet te Horror Company's
of the candidates for (lovertior,
town.
The police were notified of Noel.
Rules Defective.
were
still
Brewer
and
Scott
the fact by Boston Chinamen, who ahead in the order named, and with a
feared trouble. Special details of po- small margin Depurating them.
Northville, Mich., Aug. 2. The corlice were at once placed on duty In
oner's Jury In the Pere Marquette
the Chinese quarters and the grang- LATIO RF.PORTS SHOW
w reeh Inquest returned a verdict toers suddenly disappeared.
VARRAM AX ;IXIX; night blaming the freight crew which
The trouble Is attributed by some
Aug. 2.. Returns to .lie collided with the excursion train, the
Memphis.
In Commercial-Appeto Hie shooting which occurred
at H:Hii o'clock t
two operators ut Plymouth who cop-le- d
Philadelphia recently for which the
show n considerable reduction
nnd delivered the order to the
Boston Chinamen were partially blams
In the majority of Congressman
freight crew and the
Marquette
ed. It Is thought the Chinamen who
Vardaman In th- - railway for operating Pere
over
Governor
under defective
dill the shooting tonight came from contest for the Mississippi setiatorl'.l
rules. It was In this wreck that thirty-tNew York to punish the On Ix'ohg
Vardaman polled an un- wo
people were killed
score
Tongs for the Philadelphia outbreak. nomination.
usually heavy vote in the jimntry of merrymakers Injured. and
report
as
districts
precincts,
these
and
CURRY EXPECT ÉcTÍN
the contest Is becoming close.
AMERICAN FOUND
ROSWELL ON MONDAY
Cotton Crop Report.
DEAD IN TORREON
Washington. Aug. 2. The agriculIsreport.
cotton
department's
'
tural
Will Probably
líeme IViiim Valley sued today, shows the
nn (cncrnl Trcmnlne, From Fort Wayne,
Town for Simla IV on the following July 25, ns 75, compared condition
with 82.9 on
Pulsea Away in Mexican Town.
Day.
the same date last year.
.
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COURT ACTION TO FIX
STANDING OF MAYOR
Suit to CoiiiM'l San Francisco Auditor

lo iiccogiiize Taylor.

San Francisco, Aug. 2. Application
for a writ of mandamus to compel Auditor Horton to recognize the authority of Mayor Taylor and the validity
of his appointment, wns made to the
supreme court today by Harry
(1.
the Morola Journal.)
McKannay. secretary of Mayor Taylor. tSperlnl niopofa'h
Roswell, N. M., Aug. 2. Governor
The supreme court Justices have snr- nllled that they will give the matter George Curry Is expected to arrive In
immediate consideration and a deci- Roswell Monday from Washington. It
Is understood that he will remain here
sion may be had early next week.
This action will determine the le- until Tuesday evening or Wednesday
gality of Dr. Taylor's selection ni morning, when he will leuve for

mayor.

Randier Makes a Killing.
Boise, Idaho. Aug. 2. Walter Scott,
a rancher living west of Jordan Valley. Ore., shot and killed himself this
morning, following the shooting to
death last night by him of his wife
and Alfred Duncan, whom he found
together when he returned home unexpectedly.
NAVAL

MILITIA PART
OF NATIONAL GUARD

Opinion Attorney General Permits
Sailors fa F.nter ramp Perry June
Coi est.
1

Washington, Aug. 2. Attorney Gen
him . n ,1 .. r..il nn zifilti
ernl
Irtn
tk I ha midntf uuoa.t.i.ii r. t an
holding In effect that the naval militia of the I'nlted States Is a part of
the organized militia, which. If accepted by the department, will glv'e
an opportunity for teams from the naval militia to enter the rlfls contests
at ' Camp Perry, Ohio, during this
month. Last year the war department
held that the naval boy were not entitled to participate In the rifle cm-test- s
and there was considerable c
In consequence.

nt

Lake Steamer Starts on ling Trip.
Aug.
Superior. Wis.,
2,Thn
steamer Winnebago left this port today en route to the Pniiih' coast via
the Cape Horn rouie. Captain Kvert
expects to reach San Francisco some
time In November.
Oklahoma Convention Adjourns.
Guthrie, Okla., Aug. 2. At 2:35 this
afternoon the republican mate convention at Tulsa adjourned sine die. Just
before the motion was offered a proposition to elect a vice chairman of the
stute executive committee for th" Indian territory side of ttíe pr.jpoir I
state whs tabled.

Noted Clergyman Read.
Aug. 2. Rev. Or. Crane,
one of the best known of the Methodist clergymen In New lOngland, died
suddenly of heart disease at his homo
here tonight, aged 52 years. After
holding several pastorates In Jllinois
and at Colorado Springs, he came to
Ronton,

Monterey, Mexico, Anjr.

S.

dal to the News from Torreón

A

pe-

aya:

I By

Morning Journal Rprrlal Tented Wlr.
Denver, Aug. 2. Negotiations looking to a settlement of the strike of
switchmen and yardmen of the local
Colorado and Southern railroad yards
came to an end this afternoon when
Vice President A. D. Parker of the
railroad company turned down two
propositions made by the strikers'
committee and the latter reciprocated
by declining to agree to two suggestions from the company", official. Th
brotherhood leaders declared a general
strike of the Brotherhood of Railway
Trainmen Is now unavoidable, but do
not Indicate when such an order Is
liable to be made. For the present
only the Colorado and Southern road
will be affected according to the strike
leader, although they will demand a
conference with Denver and Rio
(Jrande officials for the purpose of ac.
qualnting the latter with certain
things the Rrotherhood men want the
railroad to do.
General Manager
Uldgeway and Vice President Schlaek
being out of the city there is no one
in authority, the brotherhood leaders
say who can be seen just at this time.
Tills condition puts the Rio Grande
out of the controversy for the present.
S. K. Herllnger, vtce president of the
Switchmen's Vnlon of North America,
says
his organization
controls the
Union Pacific and Burlington
local
yards and consequently the Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen cannot die
tate to the yardmen of thoso roads and
they will not be affected.
At the conference today besides
Grand Master Morrlssey and Third
Grand Master Newman of the Rrotherhood of Railway Trainmen, thert
were present employes of the Colorado and Southern road who are members of the Rrotherhood of Locomotiva
Knglneers, the Brotherhood of Locomotive
Firemen and the Order of
Railroad Conductors. They were thfi
as f rienda to both sides to the lssua
d took no part In the
discussion.
V'lee President Parker al.-ttrepre
sented the railroads. Mr. Parker pro- posen arbitration as a means of settlement and falling In this, suggested
that the men go to work at the old
scale and refer the matter of a raise
In wages to a meeting of a committee
of the Rrotherhood of Railway Train
men and the general managers of the
western railroads to be held some time
In the
near future. Mr. Morrlssey
pointed out that arbitration could not
be agreed to on the spot because ther
are thlngn which the whole organization would have to endorse.
Mr.
Morrlssey proposed that the atrlkers
be granted an Increase at the end of
the year. If this did not suit Mr.
Parker, he suggested that the tw.i
cents an hour increase be granted tem
porarily and the matter then referred
to a general managers', and brotherhood committee meeting in the neur
Mr. Parker
future.
thought thft
rlther plan. If agreed to by him. would
be a practical surrender and an admission of the justice of th brotherhood's demands and consequently refused to agree to them. The confer
ence then broke up without an understanding that the participants should
come together again.
There are something In the neigh
borhood of 6,000 brotherhood men em.
ployed by the Colorado and Southern
railway and a general-- ,. strike order
UI1115 Ik.H.
lili ill .11 uuii , n
nuuiil Wn.
say that the result would be to iraurn
cripple
the entire system. Over 7,000 employes of the Denver and Rio GraiuKi
train service are brotherhood men.
Mr. Parker stated today that all of
the seventeen switch engines In the
local yards, each with a full rrew,
were working today and that every
strikers' place had been filled.
V.

General Tremalne, formerly of Fort
Wayne, Ind., and recently of Mexico, CALLS FOR ACCOUNTING
was found dead In a rooming house
here last night. It I supposed that
OF SUGAR TRUST AFFAIRS
asthma was the cause of hla death.
Santa Fe.
General Tremalne had lived In TorBoston,
reón but three months, and his rela- Suit Filed In New .lerey Relieved of
Aiiiei'ieans All lenied Injury,
Importance In
tives are living In the United States,
Tannery Plant Burns,
Hong Kong, Aug. 'i. No Americans
MonoMily Prohiuf.
Ind. lie
will be
2. Fire at Fort Wayne,
Wis., Aug.
Tomahawk.
or Kuropeans were injured by the colof the buildings burled today,
lapse of the old part of the Hung which started In one
.
of the Tomahawk plant of the United
Kong hotel yesterday.
Trenton. N. J.. Aug. 2. A bill In
Truffle Alliance Formed.
company
tonight luid
States Leather
upon the American
Chicago, Aug. 2. As a result of n equity which calls
the entire plant In ruins. Only the
Retlnlng company to give an
Sugar
office was untouched by the flames. convention of traffic representatives of accounting
of Us buslneea for the pat
The plant was one of the tanneries ab- commercial and manufacturing bodies four years was
before Chancellor
sorbed by the big combination sev- from all parts of the country, the Na Ma gee today onfiled
of George II.
eral years ago, when the smaller con- tional Industrial Traffic League was Karle, Jr., receiverbehalf
of tha Pennsylvania
Loss,
cerns were amalgamated.
formed here tonight for the purpose Sugar Refining company of Philadelof establishing
uniform legislation phia. The suit, It Is said. Is the only
throughout the I'nlted States. The one of the kind ever filed In this counBISHOP POTTER TELLS OF
league was formed as an offensive try, and the step taken by the receiver
defensive alliance for the pur- of the Pennsylvania company may be
CHURCH'S DUTY TO POOR and
pose of keeping the different trade the means of opening an entirely new
centers In touch with one another, field for investigating trusts. The suit
an Is separate from that for $30,0U0.UUO
with the view of maintaining
Chautauqua, N. Y Aug. 2. Bishop equitable
damages
bewhich F.arle
Instituted
freight
adjustment
rate
spoke
Potter of the Mplscopal church
against the American Sugar Refining
Important
tween
markets.
Social
Unrest"
on "The Church and
company In New York. Karle holds
here today. The cause of the social
that In procuring the controlling Inunrest of the country. Bishop Potter ARBITRATION FAILS IN
terest In the Pennsylvania company in
said are popular education, the Indusltt03, the American cornpuny became a
TEAMSTERS' IMBROGLIO trustee
trial revolution and extravagance In
for the concern, and Is respon
expense. He declared that there
slide to It for an accounting although
arraignrighteous
can bo no more
the American company never oper
ment of the church today than upon Representative 4,f Warrlni F.lemenlH uted the
Pennsylvania company's
Recline lo Agree on Umpire; Strike plant.
It Indifference to physical, mental nnd
.May IoIIom,
social needs of the working people.
The church ehould be related by proAug. 2. Arbitration with- ROUGH RIDER STATE
found sympathy to nodal problems, outChicago,
Then If you have not already
an umpire proved to be a failure
said Bishop potter.
In the case of the packing house team
CHAIRMAN IN OKLAHOMA
made your Sunday dinner
s
and their employers. NegotiaTelephone
Return In Work. Mera were
today
off
after the
broken
Sun Francisco, Aug. 2. The tele- tions
read the low price
for Hip second time ('liarles Hunter Choice of Republican!
phone operutul'H who hnv.i been out arbitration board
A
agree
umpire,
on
an
to
had
failed
n
2
will return
After ITolongeil Struggle.
on strike since May
quoted for- foodstuffs In our
teamsters
work under the same eondlllonii pre- strike of the parking house ago
by an
was averted several weeks
vailing when they walked ouv.
publishspecial advertisement
Tulsa. I. T Aug. 2. -- The republl
of four cents an hour to all
The strike wan declared o:r thi af- Increase
meeting
on
a
At
held
the can state convention adjourned Uil
teamsters.
ternoon.
ed every Saturday In the Morneve of the threatened strike the teamaft'rnoon after electing Chirles Hunsters decided to defer action In the In- ter, sergeant of Rough Riders under
I on-s- i
lire In ( ulifornla.
ing Journal. A full list of the
terest of arbitral Ion, The strike vote Theodore Roosevelt, chairman of th
Vlsalla, Cal., Aug. 2. A disastrous stands
still, a no motion wan re republican stale central committee.
best foods are quoted at the
fire raged all last night along the corded to rescind the action taken by Although he was the
of Govcity, The terri a vote of the membership. The busi ernor Frantat, who was choice
of
this
east
foothills
nominated for
lowest prices, Look and nee for
tory devastated amounts to more ness agent of the teamsters' union may governor. Hunter was bitterly opposed
than seventy-- f Ive square miles,
call
strike of the teamsters at any by a large number of delegates. In
yourself.
The entire population Is righting time without h.ivlug to plane the mai deed, the strong effort to detest Hunthe fire but with little Mucres. The ler helor the rank and hlo of the ter was the feature of the convention
damage I heavy,
land closed tx long silting.
union.
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BASEBALL
GAMES SCHEDOJED FOK TOP AY.

CHINESE

FRIENDS

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

American League.

What a Bank Should Give

THE JAFFA

Chicago at New York.
St. l.ouie at Boston.

Detroit at Washington.
at Phlliiilelphla.

The greatest possible service to the greatest possible
of
number of people in the greatest- posible number

Cleveland

'.

OF MISS MATTHEWS

Ttoston

CBIi-ag-

American League,

Won. Lost. P.

Detroit
Clevelnlul
New York
Huston
St. I.oiii

I

Morning Ji.urni.1 ftnecliil

Id

Wlre.l

ldy

Cleveland, Aug. 2. "I learn from
the newspapers that I am dangerously
111, and also that 1 have staited
on a
secret mission to Chicago," remarked
John I). Rockefeller today, as he began his daily game of golf.
"What I learn about myself In the
newspapers is frequently v ry Inter
esting: very interesting, indeed, and

M., Auk. 2. The
who died
Lull ra Matthews,
finm a pistol wnuml Ht Colorado
priiiR.--- , anivei.1 hero this inorninn and
was buried in Klnr.vood cemetery. At
tinBrave the dead woman's sister,
.Mrs. J. W. Marshall, fainted and was
Kansas City.

i.f

Mi--

s

-

ene ty rilarles A.
On.-vMiss Tillie firecn,
of ChiouiT'i
attended
the muse, who
Missj
Matthew In Colorado, preferred to he
led at the mound when the others
hit. She was p. rsunded to return to
the city with difficulty.
brief
to the interment
m rvlees were held
at the Armour
.MciiioH.il chapel at the cemetery.
This afternoon Mr. Coey said he
would return to Chlraiio tonight, hut
that he would send a lawyer to t'olo-lad- o
SpiiiiKs at once to investigate the
the death of
t oialiiioiis sun oundil K
Mi.-Matthew. Later lie said he
would o to ('(dorado Springs himself
an. I personally look into the matter.
' I still believe the Kill was murdered."
"I'll never believe it was
be said.
suicide."
'I'liis ,ifi.ri,o.in Mi-- s Creen. In the
presence of Mr. Coey, made the following statement, which she signed:
"I believe that ItumhatiKh was the
ci.u-- c
of Laura Matthews' death. If
not directly, surely indirectly.
killed
lUimbaiiKh
"I believe that
hliii-'cl- f
partly throiiiiti remorse and
partly ouiiitf to the remarks he made
It
at random com :' niii.it Mr. Coey.
to
vas he who sent that
Coey saying. 'Laura killed herself
to ou. Wire money.' He never
Kilimilied a opy of the wire to me.
gave Mr.
w;,ich l.e cut M r. Co.-yLiimbaiiKh Coey's name and address.
but .lid not tell him to use the word
ing which he did. no rely asked him
I believe
that the
io wile for money.
woiditiu of Ibis telegram was done to
on nn innocent
Hi row the burden
arried from the

si

he smi.'ed.
Mr. Itoekefcller has not missed his
laily game of golf in a month, (me
day, at least, he played in the ruin.
rather than give up his fun and

s

teli-urai-

ow-Ih- ;;

1

pat

f'hlcaKo

NORTH NEW

aw ay.

UiS

w.-'--

1

Saul.

Ko.'a-uilAuk. Ta pi. i and Antonio Mora ale under

that Mr. Coey
Matthews any money
with an allempl to
here ehalj-i-(.rile v.e v.eie in Colorado Spring-kill
Conklin In the rear of a
out
picking
'I he mom about Laura
.v.. I.,. .ii mi San Francisco street shortly
I. a lira never
lo i own col tin Ii f,il-- c
hel'i.re noon today. Conklin wa:i hadly
Coey
which
Mr.
d
a
letter from
he-lecciv
'
ocr tie- headw with rocks, and
was
me,
and
there
show
not
r!i. did
ieV 'T.I
li' i p scalp
ounds were Inno let'er I. leaking any engagement, as fill
which required t he a tciition of
do not believe a s .rueuu. t'oiiklln will recover. The
as repot tel. nitd
that thele was all ellirtigcinellt, at leas; me will he Kien a hearing totnor-ro- v
w.i i never told u by Laura.
"I further ('.eay that I said I wo.iiii
from pen.
I'lhi.nci's I'clca-c- d
make Coey tmart for this, or thai I
I. millar..
Jara ni lo, sentenced to
would make him pay dear for letters tvvi ,ty years for liiurler from Socorro
liad.
whieli
e.n r.ty. was
from the prison
"I do not think Laura had at, y
out his time. Two
toil .v. haviiit! servi-of conn. lilting any such deed. oth.-- ni. n who have mtvcií out short
If he i'id, when she left Chicago. She l.r. ;s v. ere released at the s;:me time.
loved Coey, bill she
.'aid
:iL..s
n. v. r stud she had been jilted by Coey
mid none of bis letters indicated anything of Ibis kind, and tlic remark.; EXPECT BIB
were made by Kuiiiliaugn and I
maliciously. 1 believe that if lie
had I tie nerve he would have gone to
Chicago to kill Coey. as he was madly
of any one whom
t!;.. ugbt anything of. He told me that
to
he hid lover met Coey. He
a itch In r tit night whenever she left
Il
renin, and I neneve ii was n
to lie
MÓoi.i I. tuna wis cautioned
CORN DANGE
(.infill "f. bv whom I do not kno.v.
Laura p
'A!! the letters which
i lived
lloiil Coey Wife of il ilieeiful
ii.it me, uiglng her to be a good girl
,nid to come back soon. The poliiv
Indians Preparing for the Bigthese letters were
...lai.il aft.rcontained
nothing that
they
gest Celebration in Recent
lo'lal Illicit anything bul ( ledll Upon
Mi Coey. and lie was completely
Years Tomorrow-Ma- ny
by the police
lit Ojloi.ido
h
Spill. gs. and bad it riot ben for
People Going.
my flim belief h that La urn
.Matthews would not be lit her grave
"I lieiiy
e',,i- ..ni

Mi.--s
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Caramel Cakes,
Nut Cakes,

iiler.
Detroit Taken Dimlile-ll- e
outplayed
WnHtilniitoii. Auk. 2. Detroit
of a iloulile-lieade- r
Washington
In lioth tiaini-toilay. ninnlK the first tlir.e to two,
n ml the ne. oiid nine Io nix.
R. If. E.
Kent First Kiiiiu
r.
2
Uin) 001 0012
WanliiiiKtun

Date Cakes,
Puff Cakes,
Fruit Slices,
Ginger Cookies,

.VfolneH

.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

lot 0(10 MIO 3 10 4
Ueiroit
Batteries Johnson, Hughes and lleydon;
Slever anil Schmidt.

Ineffee-tiveu.-s-

Score
Clevelnnil
Hattiili--

and powein.
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Clark;
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Hhouilea

100 (Hill
221 04
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DIRECTOR
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BO

Batleries Winter

Sjieneer and Stevens.

Philadelphia,
St. l.ouis.

A

Ii; St. Louis, 1.
KaiKi-wns wll

2.

tiK.

today ami Philadelphia
first faille i.f the series.
Siotc
l.ouis

0110

and
Ihe

w

1

1

Jim
11005
Fifty Thousand Acres of the!
laud DomIii.
Las Vegas Grant Now in
Ilimlon, II.
Inelniiall,
Ann. 2. Kirms anil
Possession of Colorado Man, t'lnelnnail,
wihin.ss were resioiisil,le for must

.1

I

ooo
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THE

Corresponden. Murnlns Journal.!
Kast l.;is Vi'lms ' M Ainr 2 A
colonv of hiinkards have purcha.scd
Ml, (Hill acre
of fine liitniinn land i
Irom
.stance
the town ol
short
SprliiKi r nnd the whole tract will b"
(Hperlal

s. or- e- l'lrst Kami
KwInK

Ilialti-rii-s-an-

I'llthlilirK.
PlltshuiK, Auk.
camp toilay f.,r i

anil
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AUTOMOBILE WILL TRY
FOR PRAIRIE RECORD

311-31-

.1

Knnsiis til j' Io Denver
Ambition of I'.iitliiisliisllc

In 27

1

Hours

( liaulTciii'.

Slili-klel-

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

2. To
Denver
miles, In twenty-seve- n
hours this Is tjit record J. A.
Wittman expects to establish next
week. All arranRements for a start
tomorrow had been made, but heavy
rains In Kansas today clianueil
ami the trip lias been postponed
until the roads dry.
Mr. Wittman Is to leave the Kai
age In this city nnd for twenty-seve- n
hours across Kansas he proposes to
maintain nn nvcrnse peed of thirty
njili'H an hour. Three stops will be
made for nasollne, but unless a breakdown occurs, none other Is scheduled.
One. ha, fl; Des Moines, 3.
Men Moinei. Auk. 2.
KathiK and drlnklnK will be
TIioukIi tie Molne
sent ipen to liases In almost every Innlnii
the car Is in motion.
haul link and close riel.ltiiK on the part of'
Two big headlights on the car will
the part of Omaha Hon the upentiiK Kanin make the nlnht run possible.
4

Kansas City,
by motor car,

Atiff.

HI.'!
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The First National Bank

'

sold.

molds

pro-duiei- l.

r.o.ooo
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Inti-ri-s- t

Morntnf Journal.
Thornton. X. M . Aug. 2. The
FIONEER MERCHANT OF
corn dan.e of the San PomlliKo
AiiKUf
NEW MEXICO DEAD IndlaiiK will take place Sunday
4tb. at the Santo liomliiK pnblo, a mil
and a half from to re, mid from prestI
en t Indications the dance in K'"ltiK to be
li
lias
IN ter MiicUI.
lilKlfi-Nccleliialion In hit plleblo
Itiislni"- lit Sim IVdro fur Mnnv the
one of
The dance
in re. cm yearn.
V.ur-- , ll. t SiiiIiIciiIt of IMiciimiii-ll-ithe most Intercut lmt of II Indian
.
of tin- mid ba altriicled wide attenand lovers
tion from Indian studi-iiTills
Marnlnf Jnnreai I of the curious Ull.l
(Kprrial r.rre.p..iv4le
year
tro'vd of npecta!ors promisetfi
S.tn I'.dro, X. il.. Auk. 1. I'cler to be the
arriuiKi-menAlready
very
law.
M ick I. a
pioneer merchant of thiit
have been made hy a number of
p:.ice. died Hudd.oily thin mortilnit Ht Albl(llerlll' people to fee the dame
I
acute iittnck of and others are coming from Santa !
o', lie k from
rlieiirn.'ili'm of the heart. Mr. M.ickel and 'is VcK-ish.id been KiifferlnK from rlieumatl-n- i
The San lomlni Indiana have lia I
fur xever.il d.ii and luut nlht the a proMpeiniis. year. Their crop are
ti o utile nhifted from tlie lower part uniiHiially bountiful ami they are
of the body to the heart, ami death
to let their patron saint know thai
r uiildd Instantly.
they appreciate his bendicen, e hy
moved to White Oak
him the tim of his lire on SunTh
eiivvorlh. Kan., and day.
In I"'1 from
In 'be general tttfri'ltii n
The corn ilatic Is strictly a rellK-loti- x
criKUKfl
cpreinoiiy, one of ihnnksKlvliist
In lti4 Mr. M.ickel ainc to
biiKlnenf..
faSim J'edio and opened II Itcneral Klore, for favors pat-- nnd n prayer for Ihe
of
which lie- ha condijiteil to the (line f vor to come In tile haivestlllK
croii. Kvi rv niombcr of the trllc
death. Me Is well known to
h
housex of Albtiiiier(ii', hav- taken part, from the oldest nuiti toIs thn
set
baby. The patron mint
ing been ii freipient visitor tu that yonnRest
up for the oeuislon In the center of
for Hie past twenty years.
occiipyinif
tb.
ile M Kiirvived hy a widow, now In I Ktove of cottonwoods,
prominent place In the vlllnK-- .
t.irj I'eiiro. and two married nona
n shrine la made of In llllant

--

IN TUB TKItrtlTOItT OF NEW M1CXICO,
AT ALBltyUKKQlIK.
AT TUB CLUBU OF llUHlNKHa. MAItCll 22. 1Í07.

westerFleague.

iti:s or
(IH.VT

LANDS
V. A. Tliompson, the Hist mail to
make a eonlract for the sale of lands
on the I.as V.'Kaa Krant, hm been hero
his present
for a day or two from
home III Kurt Collins, t.'ol., to settle up
in the recently completed
his
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BOYS BAND WILL RUN
THE CRYSTAL THEATER
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TOTAL
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Capital atnrk paid In
lire In fund
Undivided prof II. lena expenaea and tnxea paid
.'
National Hank notea oulalnmllng
Due tu other National llanka
Due tu Htate Itunka and Ilankera
Individual depoilla aubject tu check
Time certlfleatea of depuali
Certified cheek!
Caahler'a checka oulatandlnf
United titntea depoalt
Depoalta of U. B. giibunlng offlcera .....
Iteaerved fur taiea
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16,27.61
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1,111, MO. 01
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ll.Clt.4t
4i.l25.7t
62. Sit. 21

11.000. I

Terrltorr of New Mexleo, County of Ilernalllln, aa.t
McKea, Cashier of the
I.
bank do eolemnlf
wear that the above atatement la true to the beat of my knowledie
FltANK M'KKU, Caahler.
nd belief.
Correct Attest:
J. H. MAYNOMIfl,
above-name-

K

-

c

d

A. II. M M I I.I.KIM.
II. V. KAYNOl.DM.

Rulitcrlbed
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200.000. tt

.tl.tlt.0if.ll

TOTAL
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J7.71l.it

too.ooo.oo
100.000.00
8,000.00
68.147.31
ag.íoo.oo
2S.000.00

circulation

nnd Hmllli; Clrntl
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rln-11

H.
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lepulta

ta
...
huiiifl, furniture, anil fllturri
...
Otlu-- r
Pítate owned
rul
13,9C(,27
agenta).
rraerva
Imiu from National Runka (nut
1 IS.MCa . 61
Due from Htate Jlank and Itankera
479,724.77
Due from approved reserve agenta
,
1,047.01
Cheeka and other canh Itema
7,64. 91
Kichanxea for clearln houaa
II.Ct.M
Notea of other National Umiki
l
1,031,11
paper iiirr.ncy, nlckela, and centa....
Lawful Money Keaerve In Bunk, via!
s.
2.83 . 5- Hperla
145,(11.11
2.7I.S.OO
I.i'Kul tender note
Redemption fund with U. H. Treaaurer (C per cent of

4
1

...fl,7C9.281.()l

Haiiklnu

H. K.

C. K. lUrrelt, who has been at-- llitf
as assistant man.'iKer of the Alvarado
niut SiilliMiii.
hotel for Heveral weeks, has been ap.
pointed manager of the new lCscalant"
Tie tiiinid at Drnvrr.
Fork, the newest and
.enver. Aun. i ihtivit and Sioux i'lty hotel tit Ash
Harvey chain.
Or- - j playi-i- .l.'V.tn Innlnii. tu a tio. Hit khiiio tie- - one of the finest of the
N'tiriiiii'il X I t in l ii in ii it .lim-nllMr. Harrett, accompanied by his wll'.1,
bole Show Iiik culk-- nn uiTiiunt ut diukniHi.
UHlllailoii W III Ile tlu
K'iire
It. If. B. leftiast evening on No. l for their new
nt Monday Mjtbt I'erforitiuiiiv.
Jiefore Joining the Harvey
ii'iivrr
In? nil. oim on 4 7 4 home.
una (cu oo no 4 x l staff of managem, Mr. ltarreit was asHioux t'liy
Hal terlea
i HmMi-nsistant manager of the Waldorf-Astori- a
MiUnnmmh;
nnd
& Llndemann boys'
The
mid
hotel in New York City.
band will take chaiKe of the moving
plrliire shmv ut the Crystal theater,
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
VAST CANAL PROJECT
at Smith Sei'ond and Lead avenue,
next Monday lilitht. The receipts deAPPROVED IN FRANCE
At Indiiinupullii
liullanapullR,
6: Kama
rived from that ierformanii' will be
Klv.-to the boys, the money to be 'liy, 4.
,
R.
At LiiuUvllle
t.Dulavlllo. I; Mllwauk-expended In Heeurltig their new uni'
At I'oliimhua
'oluint.ua. ,1; HI. Paul. tt.
I'arls, Auk. i. The minister of
forms,
At Toledo 'Tuleilii. J; Mllinenpulla,
II. public works has approved of the deThe boys will march from their Keconil minia Toledo, ; Idlnueapolla, I.
partment of hrldKCS and road.) f ir the
Minirteis nn West Colli nvchue, play-liiconstruction of a canal to connect tun
ci vei.il martial airs, proreedliiK to
port of
BEACH RESULTS valley of the Ithone with the
tin- lent theater, w nere nicy win time BRIGHTON
a
The project lnvolv-Marseille.
full liarle of the Pribram.
Ht u
In
seven
kilometre
b'UKth
tunnel
mov-moNew
ft
2.
Vork,
of
First
JJaee
Auk.
lietween the different view
cost of 6,00,u(IU.
This tunnel inen-ure- d
Five nnd one-hafurlonií": (iowan
in
picture the boya will play a
by the amount of dirt excuvatcd
won;
Klecond;
third.
Fosimlro
liesliioua
by
Director
rleil iiroHram.
w ill be the largest In the wirti.
In t. I.011IK.
Time. 1:07
hlariketsandnllortiieiieiisurersoiine.il, ,,n, Mr. I.iirnard.
i.
turón
around
the
hoy
Steeplechnse;
are
Neeond
pueblo
nbnut
nrranK'il
Hace
parents
of
the
friend
and
The
Mnllum?
Kveryone Joins in are Invited to altead.
of his a.ilntshli),
II ailvrtla
and aid the two mllea: Ksaex won; Hlue T'lKeon
man ramioi up
A lout"
thankc-ilvln- e
Kidney mi Eladdir TroubUt
second; Fnraon Kelly third. Tim",
yotniK musicians In aivurlng their
Inn i,íil!iifn and el.en. Whn h trrfei the RlriKlnK nml juayeia of
In
the dance. The
nml olsn
of thu Itpplvr who
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AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
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CAPITAI.
'
Officers and DIroctow:
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SOLOMON LUNA, President.
W. J. JOIINSON,
W. S. 8TKICKLEIL
AaJiiUuit Caslilcii
Vice President and Caxliler.
GEORGE ARNOT.
WIL1XAN McINTOSIL
O. E. OROMWKLIi,
A. M. BLACKWELL.
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Hot rolls' at 5 o'clock
every day.

New York, 1; fhlcuifo, 5,
New York. Auk. V New York defeated
Chicnjio today, scorinc all their runs while
ChicuKo could not,
Altroik was pitching
lilt l.oyle when men were on bases, their
rally In the ninth heliiK due to an error,
II. 11. K.
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Coffee S,ed Twists.
Rye Bread,
Graham Bread,

Hender
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Huston. Auk. 2. The local team conIts
li.utiiiK in i. nk toilay ami won an
tinued
easv victory over St. l.ouis.
K. H. E.
Score
St.

ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO- -

SAFETY DEPOSIT

Our Krack Kream Bread
is made to please you. If
you want good bread ask
for Krack Kream, also

H. E
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Macaroons,
Cocoanut Kisses.

H. It. K.
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"His remark ' rear.liiiB the letter HELD FOR ASSAULT
not
with 'muí for Mr. Coey
WITH INTENT TO KILL
o. A thorouli search was Instigated
ti.io no such. !e ter was fouiid.
tint Mr. Humliauch hi'd Two .Men I nili r Arro-- l in Simla l'e
Matthews until them
revet- iiei Mi
( I in 1.
Willi Attempt to Murder
loci i! Colorado springs.
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National l.engiie

Trans-Siberia-

Ihe good drive on the first hole was
succeeded by a topped ball from tilt
second tee that rolled some seventy-fivyards and Mopped.
"V'ou must have pressed," suggest
ed one of the golfers.
"The power of the press to spoil
any sort of a drive is wonderful,"
commented Mr. Itoekefcller, gravely.
"By the way, have I hud that operation yet, or am I to have Ii soon'.'"
he asked.
"I have an engagement to play golf
.Monday, and the papers must get me
to Minnesota and back in time for
that, or I shall discharge them from
the case "
On the last hole, Mr. Rockefeller
said:
"I have made the mistake all the
morning of trying to tie you gentlemen. I should have tried to beat you.
That Is where many people make a
mistake in life. They try to do as well
as somebody else when the think is to
try to do hi tier."
Then tin- philosopher stooped over
his ball and won the hole with a
seven-foo- t
putt.
So,
hearty laugh from
with a
healthy, powerful lungs and u vigorous wave of his hand in farewell. Mr.
Lockefciler rode his wheel rapidly

In-vloii-

Washington

leased Wired
Mexico City, Aug. 2. The sequel of
the dramatic- story of the cruise of the
steamer Maori King was told at the
Chinese legation here today. Some
months ago the vessel left the Asiatic
coast carrying 93". Chinese and 350
Russians. Investigation has disclosed
the fact that the Chinese were kidnaped. The men were employed near
n
Vladlvostock on the
railroad. Thie contractors induced
the men to board the steamer on the
promise to take them to a place called
de
Mexico, which the contractors
clared was situated in China, near
Hong Kong. After the boat had been
out for thirteen days and t land had
been sighted, the Chinese been me
alarmed and threatened to kill one of
the enntractnrs who had remained on
board. The man's, life was saved by
the captain, who locked him in a
stateroom. Later, as has been puti- lished, a pitched battle was fought between the Chinese and Russians.
put in at Sun
When the steamer
tllego, Cal., twenty nrined Americans
boarded the ship and acted as guards
on the trip south to the port of Cuuy-amaMexico.
Here the quarantine
laws prevented the ship's landing, and
the men again became alarmed, fearing that they would never reach the
They deport of Mexico in China.
fied the officers, took possession of
the ship's boats and were making for
the shore in hordes when assistance
was asked of the Mexican government
and I gunboat ;nll a lighthouse tender
They are now
turned them back.
working on the Sonora railway, and
are plctisid with the outlook.
Tir Morning Journal Mueciill

By .Morning Journal Hpeclul Ie:ited Wlre.l
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THAT IS WHAT WE STRIVE TO DO AT ALL TIMES.
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STANDING OF THE CLUBS.

Giief Stricken Nurse Breaks Multimillionaire Philosopher Passengers on Maori King Believed They Were Bound for
Gravely Playing Golf in PerDown at Grave; Coey ExonMexico, a Port in Vicinity of
fect Health While Press Reerated; Rumbaugh Blatneo
Unnnr Unncr
ports Have Him Hear Death,
IYI Is, lUI 1,1
for Tragedy.
If j

-

National league.
at Cincinnati,
'nn.oklyn at Plttahurff.
New York at
Philadelphia at .HI i.uli.

ORIENTAL LABORERS
AT NEWS
LURED ACROSS PACIFIC
CONCERNING HIMSELF'

ASTONISHED

PATHETIC FUNERAL
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Dlreetorf.
and aworn to liefore me thla 17th day of tlareh, HOT.
BAMUICI
I'lt.'KAItl), Notary Public.
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BALDR.IDGES YARD IS THE PLACE

For Lumber, Shingles, and Lath. Lare stock of Windows, Doors
Paints, Oils, Uruslics, Cement, lluildinj Paper, always on liand
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The productions of anthraci'e
from the territory does not amount lo
50,000 tons a year. Aa In Colorado,
the known producing areas occiir In
somewhat widely separated localities.
The principal fields are the Raton, In
uouax county, wnicn is me souinern
end of the Haton field of southern
Colorado; and the Durango-Gallu- p
field, which extends from Durango
southward through Rio Arriba and
McKlnley counties to Gallup and
Mount Taylor and embraces a number of districts of which the Gallup,
Moneia-Luiiibton and Fruitbnd arc
the principal producers in the territory; the Los Cerrillos and Tejon
areas. In Santa Fe county, and thl
White Oaks field, in Lincoln county.
Employ Many Men.
The coal mines of Xew Mexico gave
employment in 1906 to 2.070 men.
who worked an average of 234 days
Most of the mines of tn
in 1905.
territory worked 10 hours a day, 1 2
operators with a total of 1.856 employes having reported 10 hours as
the length- of working day in 190-1- .
Two mines, employing 24 men,
9 hours, and 8, with 78 men, worked S hours. The productive capacity
of the miner In Xew Mexico compares favorably with that of miners
In any of the coal producing states.
The average daily tonnage per man n
Xew Mexico was 3.92, a figure equaled only by Utah, where the same average was recorded. In 1905 the
dally production per man in Xew Mex
ico was 3.34, which was exceeded only
by Ohio, Pennsylvania, Utah, West
Virginia and Wyoming. The total
production per man In Xew Mexico i
1906 was 949.1 tons, which was exceeded only by Utah, with 1,127.6,
and Wyoming, with 1,033.7 tons. All
of the coal mining states, including
Xew Mexico, made high records both
In total production and In the nve--aoutput per man In 1906, this
due to the suspension of work In
the mines of those states in which the
operations are carried on under agreement with the United Mine Workers
of America.
Development Work.
Some of the coals of New Mexico
are good coking bituminous coals,
and a considerable quantity of coke
is made in the territory each yeav.
The coitl In this field deteriorates in
quality southward, or
from the
San Juan mountains, nnd throughout
most of Xew Mexico it Is probably a
high grade black lignite. This field is
now attracting a great deal of attention and It seems probable ttiat extensive developments will be undei-take- n
in the near future. Already the
Denver and Hio Grande railroad ha-built a standard gauge line southwe.it
from Durango, Colo., to Farmlngton,
X. M., and there are persistent rumors that the Southern Pacific will
through this
run a line northward
field to Denver.
If this plan is carried out, commercial development will
on a considerable
doubtless follow
scale.
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GEOLOGICAL SURVEY TO
FULL INQUIRY,

MAKE

BRAKES FAIL TO WORK

Has Already Completed Partial
AND THREE PEOPLE DIE
Report on Territory's Vast
Chauffeur Taken to Hospital Resources in Coal An Interesting Bulletin,
Dying;
Woman Passenger
Seriously Hurt, Another EsThe United States geological survey
Is
to make this year an exhaustive
capes With Slight Injuries,
comparative study of the occurrence?,
Í

Jnurnnl 8pcli.l
ned IVire.J
d
Jackson, Mich., Aug. 2. A
electric cor struck an automobile containing five Jackson residents
Hhout three mils cHst of hero tonight.
Mrs. Levi Palmer, Mrs. Emily Pulver,
and Beryno Oliver were killed. II. A.
Oliver, a prominent business man of
this city, who was driving, was probably fatally injured, while Airs. K. A.
Oliver, the ilfth passenger, escaped
witl less serious Injuries.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver and Mm,
By Morning

west-houn-

Palmer were taken aboard the electric
car and .brought to this city, but Mrs.
Palmer died before they reached the
hospital.
From the fact that the brakes on
the touring ear were not set it is believed that Mr. Oliver, who was driving, did not .ee the car.

-

wo-k--

genesis, character and metallurgy Of
the lead and zinc ores of the Ü'iited
States, the work being In charge of
Mr. J. M. Boutwell.
The impor ant
camps will be visited, with a view t'
ascertaining the available ore reserve
and for the securing of complete sta
tistics bearing on the mining and
of the two metals. The regions to be visited are:
Coeur
d'Alenes and Hailey, Idaho; Metalline, Washington; Park City, Alta and
Frisco. Utah; Leadville, Hieckenrldge,
Kokomo, Pico and Silvertun, Co'o-radEureka. Ely and Potosi, Nevada; southwestern Wisconsin;
ri-Kansas;
northwestern Arizon:1,
Silver City and Kelly, Xew Mexico,
and portions of the Xew Ene'and
states.
The survey has already made an
exhaustive inquiry into the coal in
dustries of New Mexico, partial roui.ti
of which are embodied in press bi'.l'e-tiXo. 290, which has just been issued. The first record of coal pr iduc-tio- n
in Xew Mexico is that publish :d
by the I'nitcd States geological survey
in the initial volume of Mln-iriof the I'nitcd States, coveririg
the calendar year uf 1882, in thai
year the production was reported a!
57,092 tons, about S per cent of what
it was In 1906, for which year 'l
amounted to 1,947.713 tons, havin; a
spot value of $2,638,986. In twenty-fiv- e
years, therefore, the prodii 'tioi
of Xew Mexico had Increased twei'. ?
and a half times.
Compared with the product! 1 1 of
1905, which amounted to 1.641,933
short tons, valued at $2,190,231, ho
output in 1906, exhibits an increase
of 4,780 short tons, or 19.1 per cení
in quantity, and $148, 75n, or 20.2 per
cent in value. As in 1905, the county
showing the largest gain was Co1 'a:,
which Increased its output by 2i0.-31- 2
short tons. It is also worth v of
c
note that 127,312 short tons, or a
over 4 0 per cent of the total increase, was In the amount of coal
made into coke, 11.711 short tins
h iving been so used In 1905.
All of
the coal made into coke is mined in
Colfax county. A part of the coal
made into coke is washed before being put into the ovens. The amount
of coal washed in 1906 was 160,347
short tons. The washed coal product
was 60,34 7 short tons, while the refuse amounted to 20,619 tons.
During 1906 a survey was made of
the western edge of the Durango-"iallu- i
coal fields of Colorado an,
Xew Mexico, from Duiango to tlu
southern point of the field near tlu
Zunl salt lake. The details of this
survey are published In bulletin Xo.
316 of the United
States geological
survey.
Like other coals of the Uocky
mountain region, the coals of Xew
Mexico vary from lignite to antiiri.- n
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Twelve

Hundred . Establishments in the Business Employing 19,000 People, With

Massachusetts leading,
Waslilngton, Aug. 2. The period
intervening between the census of l'JOO
Jind l'JU.'i was an unusually prosperous season for the Industries which
use wool
ns chief raw m.iterlrtl,
namely, woolen goods, worsted goods,
carpets and rugs, other than rag; felt
goods and wool huts, according to a
recent census bulletin. The 1,213 establishments engaged in wool manufacture in 11)05 weie dlstrulited thus:
Woolen goods, 71)2; worsted goods,
228; carpets and rugs, 13; felt godos,
:!t. and wool hats, 17. The total capital lnvesTH Jftis $S7,V61.91. There
was an increase in every industry except wool hat manufacture,
where
there was a decrease of 19.7 per cent.
The average number of wage earner.-I- n
the several industries was l"!),!)7fi.
Materials used in the wool manufacturo cost $242.561,096.
The total value of products,
Is made up of the output oí
woolen mills. $142.1 Ofi.SiiS; of worsted
goods factories, $ 6 j.T 4 fi .00 2 : of carpet and rug factories, $61.5X6,433 of
lelt gods factories, $8, IMS, Silt, and in-of
wool hat factories. 2, 4 5 7. - fifi. The
dustry last mentioned shows u il
rrcnsp of 31.6 per cent, but all the ol'.i-ehad gains varying from 20.1 per
cent (woolen goods) to 38.5 per cent
(felt goods).
.Massachusetts Holds First Kank.
Massachusetts held first rank in the
total value of products of all biandn
find in value of worsted goods and
woolen goods; Pennsylvania, was lir.--l
In the manufacture
of carpets
and
rugs, and New York led in the manufacture of felt goods and wool hats.
The cities of Philadelphia, Pa.; Law
rence, ias., ano i lovioi-ncen.
are still the leading centers of wool
$3X0,-934,00- 3,

1
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be small In comparison. The following table shows the gross product artd ra
the assessed valuation of the productive mines in each county. Apache and
Navajo being the only counties in the
territory having no producing mines:
Assessed
Gross
County.
Product
Valuation.
Cochl.se ..25,066,166.15 $6,266,641.45
17,500.00

'

.

We Take the Firsts!

i

!

'

'

1

n

'

I

utners uet tne riagl

160. 427. Rx

280.923.63

287,902.46
7.366.61
33,420.91
2.44S.524.62
70.230.91

.53,306,590.76
17,600.00

$13,326,647.22
17,500.00

53,324,690.75

$13,344,1 17.22

....

Total
Cochise

907.

17.500.00
1,345.62
1.301,269.36
2,745,923.12
3,694.46

5.382.51
Coconino .
5,205,077.39
Gila
Graham ..10,983,692.45
14,777.85
Maricopa .
Mohave .. 641.710 36
Pima . .. 1,151,612.54
29,466.45
Pinal
S'nta Cruz 133,682.83
Yavapai .. 9,794.098.59

Yuma. ..

1

P!ei7 Mexico's

niU:.KING

CAIH.K IlltlNGS
DFVTIl IX AKIZONA MINK
Clifton, Ariz., Aug. 2. A had accident occurred at Metealf Wednesday
by the breaking of the cable on the
Metealf incline.
As is usual, the ascending ear carried men going to the mines for their
day's work. In the present instance
the car contained but five men. Had
the accident occurred twenty minutes
sooner the same car would have contained forty instead of five.
At the first indication of danger
from the jerking of the car. two of
the men jumped, at the same time
telling their companions to jump.
From fear or failing to understand the
situation they did not do so, but remained in the car till it struck the ore
bine at the bottom of the incline.
These men struck with such force as
to hurl one of them, a Mexican, Jesus
Lopez, 400 feet In the air, over the
bins and almost over his own home
into Metealf valley. Though picked
up almost lifeless he lingered four
hours.
Of the other twd, an Italian named
Giovanni Maeletto, who leaves a family in Italy, was so badly hurt that
he survived but an hour, and n Mexican, Jose Canuto, at present is In the
Shannon hospital, witli a possible
chabce for recovery.
All of the men were employes of the
Shannon mine.
Tom Sidebotham, foreman of concentrator Xo. 5, at Longfellow, is In
the Arizona Copepr company's hospital with a broken leg.

Twenty-Sevent-

Annual Territoria

h

Fa r Association

October 7th to 12th Inclusive
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

$8,000 for Trotters, Pacers and Runners!
BstiwwiiHiaHmmiiuiM
TROTTING AND PACING PROGRAM:

Purse
Purse
Purse
Purse
Purse
Purse

Herltlntt
Itonitom tilo tillo mere fluid unit Hum helps
the bliMiil to fli, ; It uffel'ÜK pr
pi relief
fi'em lilllciusneas, InillKeailnn. Kirk mil iierv-nuhexilHclips, and over Indulgence In feed

and drink.

!. 1,. Culdwell. nisent, M. K. ti T. It. It..
I'hecetHh. Ind. Ter., writes: "I was airk
for ovfr twi, yoam with
,tf the
liver and apirea.
The dortin-- did m im
Kund. and 1 hud xlvon up nil hupp uf Iw- iiir cured wlien my UruKKlat inh Isrd mn In
us
Herliine.
It has made mo untunl and
well." ;.0c. Snld I. y J.- H. O'lllrllly

No.
No.
No.

12:17

22:20
32:13
42:25

No.
No. 5
No.

Pace

$1,000
$1,000
$1,000
$ 500
$1,000
$ 500

Trot

Pace
Pace
Pace

Free-For-A- II

62.30 Trot
(Running Program Published Later)

The Best Horses on the Colorado, Kansas and Texas Circuits
Big List of Entries
XOTKK TO l'HOSPWTlVK TKACIIKICS.
ASKKNNMEXT OF AUIZOX.VK
PKODK IXG MINING I'KOI'J MtTll-Whirlwind Finishes
All !
and
The Tlrrnnlillu County Te'arhrrs' Instituto
Phoenix, Aug. 2. Another step has will conveno in the Fourth Ward Hrhnol
been finished In the office of the ter- House, corner of Sixth Street and Krult
In the ,'lty of Alhuqueniue.
on Aucust
ritorial auditor, toward the assessment
of the mines of Arizona for 1907. un- 1. at S:'!o o'clock In the moiniux nnd will
in aeaaion for two weeks. The law
der the provisions of the new mine tax remain
provides
that all teacliera contemplating
law. The figures have been compiled tuachliiK attend an Instituto
or an approved
from each county return, showing the summer school, unless excused from such at
total gross product of each productive tendance. Vo will be very slow to excuso
mine In said county for the year 1906. for any cause except acknes9.
The hist two days of the Instituir, Annual
The assessed valuation, for this year,
will he devoted to the examinaunder the law must be 35 per cent of tionandof 17.
teachers for certificates.
The law
last year's gross product, except in provides that only one permit may he
Issued
cases where the mine management re- lo a teacher and this on presentation of
fuses to make a return. In such cases ffood reasons for not having a certificate.
the property is assessed at its full val- X'l permits will he Issued If it Is possible to
uation as nearly as it can be deter- Set t'MclHirs wlih tertlrtrate to tako tlio
mined. The proper returns have been schools.
ANWtHW H. STKÓrr,
St. El.no Sample & Club Rooms LBUOUERQUEPLANIHQIJILL
made except in respect of tw.o mines
County Heboid Superintendent.
Jom-)l- i
HariH'lt. Proprietor,
in Cochise county, which have been
SIiouciihcs. MíkxIoii Furniture,
120 West Central Avenue.
Store
tplesllolis uf Moment.
assessed at $17,500, as shown in the
,,,,r 1 lUT "
jhuic- part
you
What
of the Mornlnir Journal do
last Item in the table.
. .
CHOICE LIQUORS SERVED.
ALL
CHOICE LIQUORS SERVED
In
suppose
most
perInteresting
to
the
tho
There are yet to tie added the as- son who is iiKrly looking
tins ji't4ii fSdiiiGn
;
iiiun- tiül
for
a
furnished
Ueor on Tap.
rilaenar
sessment of the
mines, romn or a boarding place?
day. Thursday rtnd Saturday nlffhtft.
Com
In and
! Acquainted.
both patented and unpatented. They
ts your advertisement In that part of tho
A. J. Love, Proprietor
will aggregate a great many in numpaper?
W. I. AI.KX AMtKK. Prop.
Use
Journal
Want
Ads.
why
not
of
will
course
ber, but the valuations
not?
Pliono 103.
40.1 K. Hrrt

That's

K

li'-tl-

RAILWAY RATES: HALF FARE OR BETTER

111

1

J. A. WEINMAN

JAY A. HUBBS

ROY STAMM

President

Manager

Secretary

Lobby Saloon

'"'

Sin!

rs

j

i

h:iti
'il
Di;j.si:s (;im:.tly
Mc;t-2iu-

i

8.00 PrliieMSH Siiitu at

at
J 12.00 l'rlnww; Hulls at
$14.50 PrlnccHs .Suits at
$18.50 Princesa .Suits at
$ U.O0

I'linceRM

SuilH

pisixckss

iíkihci:i.

pRirrrv n n hoi.si;
imixsix uituvn.Y iii:mri:i),

HE

I

$ 1.1)8
9 6. 18
$ 8.D8
$
$12.98

vo.mi;.vs

$1.50 Hi, UNO DroNniw
$1.75 limine Urt'XHes
$.'.00 limine I)resoR

Albuquerque's Brightest and Best Store.

.8

$2. Ml HmiHH liroHHes
$3.00 HotlHe Dress e,s

THE DAYLIGHT STORE

at.

.

ut.

OHC

,.91.2
.$1.18
.91.08
.92.10

at.
nt.

at.

,

MATCHLESS BARGAINS IN WOMEN'S WEARABLES

tnanuiacture.
In the felt hat Industry, formerly
ti
designated "fur hats," there were

establishments as compared with 171
23.:.riH,- In 1900. having capital of
104. an lncreasn of 39.1 per cent, and

products valued at $36.629.353, an Increase of 31.7 per cent. The cost of
maler'als used Increased from
to $15,973,206, or 18.2

All

Millinery.

must go. The greatest bargain offering of Women's Wash Suits, Skirts, Petticoats, Waists, Kimonas,
prices slashed no reserve-every- thing
we dare not advertise for fear of disappointment, because the lots arc small. Early shopping is advised.
Some of the biggest-bargain- s

pel-cen-

,han

1,1

lli
nvw

19"'

FATHER

MAKES ATTEMPT
LIFE1

6w

i

ON DAUGHTER'S

ÍZ1 I
Angcwl

b.v NvrH
'I'IiithIcih lo

11

il

I

Knife.

(Hed Hlver Prospctnr.)
A week ago last Hunday, Jess Vouni;
and Mls. Augusta MuU of Kllzabcth-town- ,
drove over to lied Klver and
were married by Judge s. M. Malletie
of I ill place. It was an clopctnen:'
pure and simple by the young lady, as
lier parents opposed the marriage, yet
she was of age. The couple, Mfter being made one, returned to Kllwtbelii-towand the brldn went bark to her
patents' home, saying nothing to them
iibolit her marriage. Hhe had decided
ren&ln a month longer at hoimf until her mother, who has a young babe
WHl.apaln able to do her household
work, when the young couple would
go to Taeoma, Wash., to make their
All penned to run
future borne.
smoothly until Thursday, when the
brldc'H father, Herman MuU, heard of:
got a
the wedding and went home,
knife arid tiled to kill his daughter,!
but the mother saved her life. Aiter:
the gliT father got quieted down tl,
mother got wild and besides other
things, ordered her daughter to take
her clolhes and get out of the house.
She did no ami now Mr. and Mrs. Jess jj
Young are spending their honeymoon;
at the home ut the bridegroom's
Hit Unr. H. J. Young, ut KlUabelhlowii.

v

'

WHITE TUB SKIRTS

Mil U K TO WATIH t'ONXI Mt.ll.
' Hi "fii
Wurr l l "I',' nn-- l
unilt'iliuril belrn llrt tul llfih uf
m""'h'
WATKII Fl PPt.r n.WPAxV.

ilil

I'

It

W

(l"ld

WOHTII II AVINO I
OK! HIT THK
AlllFKTIMMt
UK TUB M OHM NO JOIVNAL.

WHIT

IX

.

WOltTlll

ÍOItMM

Good

material, expert Work-

manship, Popin Linen
Indian Head, Butchers
and Auto Cloth, plain
pleated, trimmed with
and buttons,
At

One-Ha-

lf

Pique,
Linen

gored,

straps

75c Waists a
$1,25 Waists
$1,50 Waists
$1,75 Waists
$2,25 Waists
$2,75 Waists
$3,00 Waists
$3,50 Waists
$4,50 Waists
$5.00 Waists

at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at

at

39c
69c
89c

$1.19
$1.73
$1.98
$2.19
$2.89
$3.33
$3.98

All our lirautlful hlKh grado,
Llnerlo WalntH, worth from
$8.50 up to $10.00,

ianli-Innab- le

Price.

Sale

price

$4.98

REMARKABLE VALUES IN KIMONAS AND DRESSING SACQUES
DRESSING SACQUES

75c Sacqucs at
$1,25 Sacqucs at
$1,50 Sacqucs at

LONG KIMONAS

49c
79c
98c

$1,65to$1,75Sacques.$1.19

$1.25
$1,50
$1,75
$3,00

I'll

(MM

ALL WAISTS SACRIFICED
Ilc'Kiirdlcw of tjie, quality or price.

n.

ef the

te

He;

Mari-lag-

X'mi

II

i

Kimonas at
73c
Kimonas at
98c
Kimonas at .....$1.19
to 3,50 Kimonas.$2.19

and

0k

'

The manufacture of Khoddy us chief
product was carried on by 97 establishments in 1905, as compared with
105 In 1900, having it combined capi
tal of $5.804.164. or 10.1 per cent more
than the Investment of 1900. The average number of wage earners employed was 2,08 and the total vur,-$834,822. The cost of material used
was $6.055.731. 24.2 per cent more
than In 1900, and the value of products' $8,406.425, 24.9 per cent more

Sacqucs

Dressing

Jlilm

'

S

"Ml "srIi-- i

r

i

NEAT TUB

JUMPER SUITS

GREATLY REDUCED.
TUB WASH SUITS
As cleverly designed and
SILK JUMPER SUITS

NOBBY

AT HALF PRICE

Jumper HiiKm ut
97.25
$17.50 Silk Jumper Sulla ut
98.75
$21.50 Hi k Jumper Hull at. .. .91073
$:1.50 811k Jumper ftult nt. . . .911.73
l25.no .llk Jumper ftulu at.. ..912.50
$!V50 8llk Jumper Suit, nt.... $11.25

$14.50 Silk

as

carefully tailored as the Highest priced suits of the exclusive
custom shops, made of Rood

quality

Linen

Poplin,

Auto

Cloth, Indian Head and Butchers Linen, all go
lf
At
Price.
One-Ha-

$3,00
$4,50
$5.00
$8,50

Jumper
Jumper
Jumper
Jumper

Suits
Suits
Suits
Suits

at. .$1.98

at.. $2.98
at..$3.19
at.. $5.48

TUB PETTICOATS
Large assortment to chooso
from, plain checked, striped
and Fancy, worth from $1.00
to $1.25, Salo Price
69c

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT
Prleen Oil em Tlmtl Illllf.
$4 00 lo $.fl0 Trlmme,! Ihil. M tt.DH
$,no to $x.nn Trimmed Ham nt H'i.BH
$S.OO to $9.00 Trlmmnl Hat nt 9.1.BH
H
$9.00 to $10.00 Trimmed
at a I DM

$10.00 to $15.00 Tailored Huta
$15.00 to $17.50 l'uttern lint

at
t

llt,

our imported I'attern
worth from $20 up to $25.
-

AH

Pwl

i"'1'-

95 S
98.50

910.00

THE ALBUQUERQUE
or XV. P.nreen.'aftcr Interviewing tho
Oriental, "that a man from Syria
should wander clear Into New Mexico
on his way to the eastern part of the
United States 5,000 miles out of his
way. It Is easily explained, however.
"Since the stringent Immigration
WAS
laws went into effect a large number
of Syrians and other aliens from Europe, en route to the I'nlted States
via Huston and New York, have been
deported because of their being afflicted with trachona and other dangerous diseases.
"To escape being shipped back to
Europe, and still hoping that they can
smuggle themselves Into the country,
SHOT FIRED DURING THE
they embark for Vera Cruz. Mexico.
From there they go to Mexico City
STRUGGLE FOR REVOLVER and Kl Paso. Should they be refused
admittance to this country at the El
Paso office thev are sent back across
Mo Grande."
Wounded Young Man Does Mot theThe
passports of the Syrian read:
to Vera Cruz.
Cherbourg.
Want to Take Any Action Mexico. HisFrance,
railroad ticket read,
City to Norwich, Conn., a triand Ranchman Will Make No Mexico
fle over 5.000 miles longer than the
distance from Franco to Norwich,
Charge,
Conn., direct.

SWEEIIEY

No More
Hair Germs

SHSK

UBIIIG

I

John Sweeney,
the well known
ranchman, living near Isletu, who shot
seventeen-year-old
Ernest Wagner, a
hoy of Kellefonte, Pa., early Thursday
In
struggle
during
the
a
afternoon
house on the Sweeney ranch, was n
Albuquerque yesterday to look aft T
the boy's condition and to be present
In case any action should be taken In
the courts In- ..connection ..1with the case'
inn
uiiilHT iw iri'ivcioil ill I..y n inti V.lu
wounds, being less seriously injured
than at tirst supposed. He does not
want to take any action aalnst the
ranchman and Mr Sweeney's story of
the affair shows a very clear reason
why the boy does not want to act.
Mr. Sweeney is about f0 years old
anil has lived on the ranch south of
Albuquerque for some time. He is respected by his neighbors and is considered a good citizen. Discussing the
case yesterday he said:
Hoy Was Cobbing House.
"I hired the hoy Wayne, to do some
work about my place, telling him lie
could cut some wood. I went away
from the hotie for a short time and
on returning, noticed that lie was not
at the woodpile. I then went into th
house, where I found the boy rummaging through some drawers in a
bureau. In his hip pocket I saw tny
revolver, which I keep In the house
I told him to give
for protection.
me the revolver and he lefined.
then grabned him and a struggle
In the course of which I got
possession of the gun and fired, the
am
ball striking him in the knees.
snrrv it whs necessary to shoot, but
I
to
propose
see
the
facts.
at4"
thfse
that the boy Ih properly cared for and
do not think that I shall push the
charge of robbery which could very
easily be made to lie against him."
It is probable that no action will b
taken in the rase.
The boy admits that the lanchman'
tory of the afiiiir Is corree', although
he denies that he Intended in aeal.
Wagner was resting easy late las!
nlghl I ts. Wilson and Sheridan, the
attending surgeons, stated hist evening
thiit no serious results were expected
and that the bi j's limbs would be all
nirht within a short time.
It was at first supposed that the
hone of the right leg had been shattered, necessitating the amputation of
the member, but the physicians announced yesterday that with quiet and
proper treatment
the hone Would
mend, although It is possible that the
hoy will he compelled to limp for the
rest of his life. Wagner is still confined to a bed In the office of United
Slatex Commissioner W'liitlni; In the
Occidental building.

railing hair is caused by germs at the
roots of the hair. Dandruff is caused by
germs on the scalp. Your doctor knows
why Ayer's Hair Vigor, new improved
formula, quickly destroys these germs.
Makes the scalp clean and healthy.
Wa Dubltah tha formula
of all our preperatlone.

HAVE THEM ALL

llllll

Mixed,

PASTIER"

ColoradoSolid

gust 5.

1

The information received by Gener-i- l
Agent Lfindls of the Southern Pacific yesterday was to the effect that
the secretary would arrive in Mesa on
the morning of August 4. and proceed that day to Roosevelt.
The message to the governor was
sent yesterday afternoon from Sacramento and throws matters Into rather
an unsettled state. It Is not now certain whether the party will arrive on
the 4th or fit h.
It was learned today that Engineer
lyoiils C. Hill Is with the Garfield
party. lie left Kl Paso only u day
and
or two after his arrival there
Joined the secretary in northern California. Since that time he has been
constantly in the company of Mr. Gar-

The

Jerome District,

i

Precklnrldge,
Colo. Seldom
has
greater Interest been aroused among
mining men in this district than has
resulted from the discovery of another
big body of zinc ore in the property
company,
of the Reliance Itredglng
adjoining the Wellington estate. The
strike was made In the course of
dredging for nuggets and flour gold
It Is estimated that the dredge has
scooped across the vein for twenty
feet. This vein is undoubtedly a sinter vein of the Shim, a heavy producer
exposed by the dredge last summer.
Hoth bodies course down through the
Wellington estate, and Indicate a continuance for a great distance of Upvalues already opened up in that
property. The Reliance company Is
taking out as much ;is JI.oihi a day,
operating one dredge. A recent cleanup showed $7,000 worth of gold.

field.
Mr. Hill will doubtless send a telegram to the local reclamation people,

advising them what preparations sha'l
be made to receive Mr. Garfield at
Mesa, and when to be ready to meet
the secretary.
I'ntll some further word Is received
the citizens here will therefore he nt
a loss to know when the party w'M
arrive In this vicinity.
It has been suggested that perhap.
Mr. Garfield meant that he w mid he
Hii merely
olilfielil, Nev. Chunks of quartz at Roosevelt on the Gth.
wired to the governor, "Will Ho ther.i
d
as large as a man's hand, and
of their weight gold, are now on the fith," with no further ekplain-lon- .
a commonplace spectacle In the
lease.
The richest
pieces are in the form of boulders; the
gold does not merely form a coating, SAYS GARRETT WANTS
but Is deposited heavily throughout
NEW MEXICO JOB
the mass.
Veins of this character
In this
are by no means frequent
camp, yet when they occur there Is CI Paso Hears the Cornier Port Colno mistaking them; and such Is the
lector JKxMflH
lin ApiHilntnieuf
condition prevailing in the Gold liar,
From Curry.
the Florence Kellly and the C. O. I).
In the latter property It Is not at all
unusual to pick up gold nuggets as
Pat Garrett, former customs collarge as grains of wheat, these com- lector.
city from his ranch
Is in
ing from the
level.
The C. in New Mexico,the wivs the
Kl Paso Jlcr-alir. I), lease, held by the Kansas
company, Is being vigorGarrett Is a close personal friend of
ously developed. The headframe Is Governor George Curry and his friends
completed, and air compressors are to expect that he will be given Home apbe Installed at a very early date.
pointment under the new governor
when he takes ofltee.
Garrett and
Denver, Polo. The amazing growth Curry were peace officers and demoIn
New Mexico and
of the mining industry can he fully crats" together
realized only by those who keep In both have held federal offices as
camps
Roosevelt democrats since that time.
close touch with the lending
and who are also faithful readers of
Ktir An Impaired Appetite.
the mining news Hems that are comTe Imprint t tin appetite and elrangtlicn
manding larger and' larger space In
try a few dwi nf t'hamfter-laln'- a
the press of the entire country. ilia digestión
Htomach and l.lvar Tableta. Mra J.
Dennewspaper
Into
comes
Scarcely a
II. Kelts nf I t roll, Michigan, saya: "Thay
ver but contains ImpoYtant Informa- rralnred my atnu'lltp when tinpatrad. reltav-- !
und
mining
operations,
me nf a lileatt-i- l fi'HInc and canard a
regarding
tion
the development of mineral resources. pleaaant anil a,itliifHrt'ry rnovrmant of tha
Not only from all parts of Colorado, b'twrla. Price 2b cfiita, aumplca fra. All
but from Jduho, Nevada, California, ilruiiKlata.
Arizona anil Mexico come these eviA
dences of the new awakening.
BARNARD MAY SUE
vast army of men Is now employed
capital Is
fields:
In these various
STEFFENS FOR LIBEL
seeking new channels for profitable
of
exploitation: the manufacturera
mining machinery tiro crowded with Arlonaii Objects to stalcmenls In
r.
lleney Story by the Bosh Muck
orders that will keep them busy for
months ahead; and stockholders in
the producing companies tire steadily
taking their profits and keeping a
Allan C. Harnaid. of Tucson. Ariz,
sharp lookout for other anil still more may
KteffeiiM,
of the
sue Lincoln
lucrative investment opportunities; In American Magazino and muck-rakin- g
the mines ami placers. Just at pres- fame, for libel as a result of the Ktef-fetent the Montezuma district of Colorastory of the rise of Francis J.
do Is commanding the lion's share of Heney from a
lawyer to
attention ami favorable comment from one of the national llgures of the day.
way,
In which It
the mining press of this section; and StetTens' story of the
Indications point to a time In the Is alleged lleney forced Hnrnard to
early fnlure when that temporarily do things at the point of a
neglected bonanza will come into Its has angered the Arizona man, who
own and be named among the big a lieges that the whole story Is a lie.
producing camps with ladvllle. Crip- II Is Mated In Tucson that he has conple Creek and tloldfleld. Those best sulted counsel as to the matter of su-liKtcffoiis and the magazine for
Informed ate watching Monte.uma, ing
bel.
and watching II closelv.
one-thir-

LIVELY INTEREST
III

Mo-ha-

SHEEP

THE

GO VENTION

w

L'Oii-fo-

d.

New Mexico

Ncwspapcis

ing Lots of Attention to

ld

GivIm-

portant Meeting of the dow-

ns

Association to
lleie in October,

Be

Held

manlfe.it
throughout i he teirltory in the second
annual i niviiitlnti of the New Mix-ic- o
Sheep tirowers' association to be
In Id In Albuquerque October 7 and 8.
the ofricial call for which has Just been
liy President Solomon I.unu of
The newspapers
association.
the
the territory are printing the
over
all
official call and giving pronounced attention to It mid to the Importance of
the meeting There Is no doubt that
the convention will be a greater success than the organization meeting
which was the largest assemblage of
slock growers ever assembled In New
It ! the aim of the associa.Mexico.
tion to have evi ry sheep grower In
the teirlory !n the organisation, to the
nd that when New Mexico moves on
the question confronting the stockmen, tiie movement may tarry full
eight.
lively

S

interest

Is

SHU IWELIIIG

Ha-lic-

is

During th

hot weather

oil ahould eat less solid
food and drink more of
Intuid food a. which require

M

from Syria to Norwich. Conn., vU
Albuquerque, would appear to the average traveler to be h Miher roundabout journey. It is the route being
folloned by n lone and rather disreputable Syrian who passed through thlH
city yesterday looming on No 1".
bound for New England.
"It looks at first sight rather
" !id Immlrratlou Inoi't- -

USE ALLEN'S

M

!

i,m,
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AND STOCKS

.
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Real Estate

FOR SALE

i

Personal Property Loans

Money to Loan

On Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels; also on
Salaries and Warehouse Receipts, as
How as $10.00 and aa high as $160.00.
Loans are quickly made and strictly
private. Time: One month to one
year given. Goods to remain in your
possession. Our rates are reasonable.
'Call and see us before borrowing.
Steamship tickets to and from all'
parts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Rooms 8 and 4, Grant Fldg.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.

West Central Avenue

FOU BALE Positively must bo sold today
at your own, price. Five room house, 402
Bast Lead avenue, newly built, lot Sii'iO;
hath, wired for electricity; rented at S 7.
Will take $1.I"0. or best isler. I'JOO can remain. Commission to agents. ' Bee A. S. Gilbert, Alvaradu hotel.

FOR SALE
new brick cottage;
bath, electric lights, oemont walka, lawn,
chicken yard; with or wrthout furniture;
must bo sold at once; leaving city. Owner,
521 E.

Central avenue.

FOR

SALE A five room house, also an
eight room house, latter furnished or unfurnished, both modern: close In; cheap this
week; also two seated carriage, nearly new.
Inquire 523 East Central avenue.
FOR SALE A
Improved
woll
ranch.
Apply C. A. Reynolds,
Navajo
hotel.
tf
FOR KAt.R One Í room house, furnished.
Apply M Mann' Saddlery Co., 114 North
Second street

STORAGE

Female

goods, etc,
WANTED Pianos, household
FOR SALE Small ranch, south of town.
stored safe!y at reaeonable rates. Phone
Apply at Molltor's Poultry Ranch, corner
The Security Warehouse ft ImproveWANTED Ladles desiring Millinery at leas 540.
the Grant Block, Third William St., and Southern Ave.
than coat to call on Miss Crane. 612 North ment Co. Offices Inavenue.
FOR SALE A five-rooMillinery and dressmaking street and Central
Second street.
brisk house, furnished. On Hnilth UmaiIiimh. n.nJ..n . I . u
stable,
chicken house and yard. This' place
WANTED A young girl to assist In houseLOST
tnree lots; nice shade trees. Price.
,
work. SI 2 B. Seventh.
Inquire DUNBAR, corner Oold
f2.600.00.
WANTED Olrl for general housework. Apavenue and Third etrnet.
tf
hlgln watch, hunting
LOST A
ply 602 Routh Second.
case; Inlllala .1. H. B. on front: finder reWANTED AT ONCE Competent girl todo
turn to 1105 S. Fourth street and receive recooking and general housework; no washW A NTED
IVKsccIlaneous
ing; small family: good wages. Mrs. Simon ward.
Stern. 702 West Copper avenue.

Wall Street.
York, Aug. 2. The discouragement of the professional traders
over the absence of outside interest in
stocks resulted today In n condition LIBERTY LADIES' COLLEGE
bordering on stagnation. Trading was 14
grade
from Kansas City.
practically idle at times and the pro- In miles
Letters. Sciences, Art. Unusually strong
fessionals finding no satisfaction, in facolty.
Conservatory.
Moxart
American
scalping profits from each other, de- An Emerson Piano aa prise tn May Festival
sisted from operations. There was no Contest. Fur full Illustrated catalog address
other noticeable operations outside of C. M. WILLIAMS. President. Liberty, Mn.
this class. The forecast of the week's
currency movement gave warning of Western
77
the unfavorable factors at work in Wheeling t'nlon
and Lake Erie
It
the money situation.
17
Wisconsin Central
Yesterday's heavy credit balance of do Preferred
38
the
at the clearing house
BOD
295,
Total nales for the day
shares.
on account of the Central Pacific note
were
sales,
Ronds
IrrcRular. Total
payment to the government extended I par valucl $638.000.
United Sttites
the week's loss of the hanks to the j bonds wore unchanged on call.
government to $3,831,000. This inCI i ira co llonrd of Trade.
cludes the gold shipment to France on
Tuesday, for which
payment was
ChlcnKo, Aupr. 2. The reports of
made at the
but not the cold weather In Canada formed the
outgo to Canada, which amounted to chief influence bearing upon the marnearly a million dollars. That re- ket. In addition to the weather the
sources of the United States treasury news of the day was jrenerally favorare relieving a possible money strin- able to the bulls. London cables were
gency this fall was brought to atten- firm because of the jrreatly decreased
tion by the monthly circular of the shipments from Argentina, country acNational City bank, which concludes ceptances were IlKht. reports from
that a working balance of J25.0OO.OO0 threshing showed small yields and ad
to Í30.000.000 In the treasury has ben vices from seemingly reliable sources
demonstrated to be ample, thus leav- confirmed the spread of black rust In
ing $40,000,000 to $45.000,000 availa- the Dakotits. These factors, together
ble for deposit with the banks in the with the sharp advance In oatx hold
present condition nf the treasury.
the market firm all day. There was
Reports of grain crop conditions a good general demand with commiswere rather unfavorable, low temper- sion houses loading In the buying. The
atures in the northwest calling atten- market
September
closed
firm.
tion to the importance of delayed otiened i.Ac to
c higher at 92 tic to
frosls for a crop that is late. The
sold between
921ii Sc and
probable dimensions of the fines to be closed at 92 tic The corn
market was
imposed upon the Standard Oil com- strong all day on active demand. Cool
pany by Judge Land is tomorrow weather made an improved demand
formed a subject for discussion, as it for cash corn, unfavorable reports re
was teartd that the making of penal- garding the Illinois crop and the bulge
ties Very severo would have unfavoraIn oats were tho principal factors re
ble effect on values. Copper whs sponsible for the strength. Longs were
lower again in London and at the New the chief sellers. The market closed
York metal exchange. Not much wai strong. Septemlwr opened t4c to t4e
accomplished by the day's operations higher at 54 c to 54SiC, advanced to
in slocks. The rise of the early part 5.1c and closed tit S4i'. The price of
of the day was about all lost at one all deliveries of oats advanced more
time and then regained in the last half than one cent per bushel because of
hour on scanty dealings. Closing renewed purchases by prominent bulls
stocks:
The demand from this source was sun- Kit)
Adams ExprcnH
I pltanented by an active general
de
M
Amalgamated Copper
on large reports received
4J'4 mand based
American Car and Foundry
The market closed
100 '4 from all sections.
tlo Preferred
strong with prices at the highest ilnt
31
American Cotton Oil
September
opened a shade
of
dav.
R't
the
do Preferred
(
.
higher at 40c to
2'tii
lo V
American Expresa
2V
Am. Hide and Leather, pruf
sold at 40t&(irc, and then advanced
5i
Ameritan Ice
to 40 tic, where It closed.
New

SALE

FOR

Miscellaneous

WANTED

first mortgage Improved
11 n
cton tl.l, t , y.
FOR KALE Nice lot of bees and honey at a WAT ED Small gray burm suitable for four
Hla-hes- t
1214 N. Fourth' street.
year old boy. Address Stranger, care of
very low figure.
VOll SALE Drug store; M.0O0 stock; good Morning Journal.
reason for selling: only drug store tn
town; for further particulars write K. B. WANTED To buy t, copper-gol- d
mining property or lease and bond.
Hcrry. F.atancla. N. M.
J. F. G., care Santa
FOIFSXlÍÍ One second hand lire proof safe Nothing small.
with Inside door, and a smaller one. In Fe New Mexican.
nrst class order; cheap. Address Safe, care WANTED To learn tailor system of drsft-in- g
Albuquerque Morning Journal.
patterns for ladles' clothing. Address
mFuif'SVliE FivTrroTT- "brick house, fur- 134, Southern hotel.
unfurnished; two screened
or
nished
porches and shado trees. Also one lot on WANTED Sewing at 1217 South Broadway.
Cnlvorslty Heights. Also set of histories,
"Nations of the World." 0 volumes at $22. WANTED Scholars for Spanish; class or
Inquire at residence, John Welnzfrl, 416 8.
private. 110 East Coat avenue.
Arno at.
WANTED
To loan money In amounts to
Lloyd
Single bungy. cheap.
FOR. HALK
suit borrower.
J. F. Brown. Room 14.
Illinsitker. 205 Went Cold.
First National Bank Building.
horse-powe- r,
Hens. Incubator,
FOR BALK
WANTED Clean cotton rag
bone cutters, alfalfa cutter, tools, furnit the Mnfti-In- g
Journal office.
ture, etc. Molltor's Poultry Ranch, corner
William street and Southern avenue.
FOR 8aT7b OR LKAS K We have a num-be- r
of slightly used sewing machines,
which csn he had at a bargain on easy
payments to suit purchaser. Apply Singer
Sewing Machine Co., 2I8V4 South Second FOR RENT Furnished rooma tn gentlemen.
street.
tf
Bath, electric light and telephone. 616 s!
saddle slid driving Arno.
FOR HALW Three
ponies. Hunter's Wagon Yard, 200 South FOlTTtEÑT
lining rooom t.f the
Hroadway.
tf
hotel at 'Gallup. N. M. Apply to
FOR 8ALK- - You will have to hurry If you liLjEdsmJfrtipiletor. (lalhip. N. M.
want that pony, harness and buggy for FOR RENT oT7éfr7íÍRld"iroo'm
In Occl-dent305 South Second street.
$.10.00.
Llfo Building.
Nu invalids need
FOR SALU Two fino Jersey tows, also nl'r".'fine heifer calf, month old. ÜIG Copper FOR RENT
Room in modern house to
avenue.
healthy gentlemen. Annrv 71.1
an.
A
good lop buggy for sale ...
FOR RALK
cheap.. N. W. Alger, 124 South Walter li'Olt KK.NÍT Pnrnl.h- -t
I
i
street.
tf
cool and shady place.
Apply 423 No. (tth.
fOft BALK Our dairy for sale on easy I10ÓM8 FOR RENT A fetiTmciiy fiTTnTsnei
terms; barn and pasture for rent, Alhera
rooms wtth use of bath. h IK.
..i.
Brothers.
tf month. No rnvaiMa tai.n
r. .
""""
FOR
SALE Aermoto
tanks
windmills.
and substructure. Wolklng & Bon. 707
RENT Neatly
furnished
very low prices. The La Veta room,at
North Eighth street, phone 1485.
tf
Roomln
Houae,
West Lead avenue.
Mra. J
Fleming.
J
FOR RENT Dwellings
FOR RENT aionern rooms and board. I2I
per month. Mr. Eva L. Craig. 601
FOR KENT One
modern huuse, 320 South 8econd street,
upstairs
W. llunlng avenue; one
modern
house. 08 S. Fourth street. Apply at Mann
Saddlery Co., 114 X. Second street.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
FOR RENT Desk room In down town office
building, fronting on street.
Address X
M. care Morning Journal.
ATTORNEYS.
Ih
FOR R K NT SI x roonfTi ouse with-wn añil
large barn. Addreits 41.1 South Hroadway.
JOHN W. WILSON
FOR KENT Twelve acre ranch, close In;
Attorney at Law
mostly alfalfa. 315 Copper avenue.
Collections attended to promptly
Wool.
St. Louis
FOR KENT Two four room houses, shady Room 1, N. T. Armljo building, Albu-fiuerrni2. Wool,
St. Louis, Aug.
weak.
yards. 1011 Williams street.
NPW Mexico.
5
Phone
Medium grades, combing and clothin r, FOR RENT Eiglit-roui- n
houau;
'modern
25t2Bc; light fine. 22(fi 2:io; heavy suitable for rooming and boarding house. R. W. D. BRYAN
Attorney at Law.
tine, 1719c; tub washed, 29 51 38c;
Apply Dr. JS. N. Wilson. 417 South Arno
.

.

$300 on

t.mir

FORRENTRooms
íié

2c.

w.t

r.l.

o...

FR

lil

40,

MllKi'dl Oil
do preferred
American Locomotive
do Preferred
..m. sineltitiK and KcflnliiK

K

Aiiit-rlia-

tlo preferred
Am. Sumir Iteflnlng
Am. Toltat't'o. prof,
Anaconda Mining Ci

21
TtHVj

ln'
H:i
10414

U'l

rertlf

The Metals.
New York. Aug. 2. London
tin
1IÍ
was lower, spot being quoted at 179
!M
10s, and futures at
178 15c. Loeal
Ml
markets were dull and lower, at $39.50
ttii
fi 39.80. t'opp r was lower In Eng57
185 10s, futures at 82 5s.
land.
17rV Loral! ySpot
the market was weak and
17
3r7ii lower, lake being quoted at J'JO.OOW
ÍI.00; electrolytic, at $19.50W20.O0:
.1
casting, at $ 19.00. 1 9.50. Lead wa'
US
V,
unchanged at $5.15415.25 locally, and
K
at flO 5s In lyondon. Speller was un- HI
I changed
at 22 15s In Loudon, and at
;n'4 $5.851' 5.95
locally.
Silver,
Mexican dollar., 54 tic
fjfti
M

Atchison
do Preferred

Atlantic Coa! Line
Ualtluiore
tlo

Hi

xiSMi

anil Ohio

Preferred

klyn Rapid Tianalt
Canadian
Pacific
Central of New Jersey
Chesapeake and Ohio ..
Chicago tireat Western .,
Chicago and Northwestern
,
Chicago ;reat Western
do Preferred
C. C. C. anil Ht. Louis
Colorado Kuel and Iron
Colmado and Southern
do 1st Preferred
do lit Preferred
4H,
MINIM; HTIM'KM.
1
7 Vj
Una
Consolidated
The ftllowinR Hoxton quotations are fur17
Corn Products
nished liy K. Craf & Co., brokers, over their
do Preferred
I'l
own private ' wire to AlhuiiuertiUe. N. M.,
IfíH
Delaware and Hudson
August 2. I!ui7
Delaware. Lackawanna and Western. .4iT
s '4
Amalgamated Copper .
lienvcr and Hlo 111 anile
MM
Anaconda
. 73
do Preferred
., 42
44
Allouex
4 U,
.
Distillers' Heruritles
. .
1
Arcadian
.
Krla
. . 211
. .
Commercial
Arizona
l 2 i
. r.
do 1st Preferred
.. SAW 10
,nirlcan Haslnaw
. 41V.
do 2d Preferred
1.1
W
12
. .
tleneral Kleclrlc.
.LIS!, (Atlantic
. .
Consolidated ,,
I Hoaton
2i',M
,.
Illinois Central
.1
..14 !' 15
. I4H ItiiiKnain
International Paper
.. I w f. H
Illack Mountain
do Preferred
. 72'
v 24 V,
Untie Coalition
..24
. Si
International Puinn
. .
t'liniherland Kly
ir k4
do preferred
. 1.1
. .. 2H
a 27 li
Centennial
towa Central
.
. 17L,
. . t. 'J
i f,:i
and Arizona
tlo Preferred
.
;ts t'aliimet
Clipper Itanse
77
77
Kanaaa Ciy Southern
. 27',
1 Vj
I'enn Arizona
tila1
tlo Preferred
. 7
fialy
Oavls
X 12
LotiiNvltle
and Naahville
" f I
Kaal Mulle
. 211 'i
Mexican Central . .
Uraiihy
120
0121
Minneapolis and KL Loula
. 41V.
15V4
(rcen.'
liH
Minn., Ht. P. and Saull Hie M
. 104 Vs
h
r &
Helvetia
'.
tlo Preferred . . . . i
. un
ft1
Keeweenaw
Missouri pacific
. 74
Michigan Mlitlnsi
14
Mlsaourt. Kanaua and Texaa
. 3!'
Mining
77
Mohawk
do preferred
H Nevada Consolidated
14
National liad
. r,si4 North Untie
,
77'iW 7H
National It. It. of Mexico, Preferred.
. r,u v
Nlplealng
t
KV4
New York Central
41 1
41
Old Dominion
New York. (Hilarlo and Weatern ,.
. 3f
27
120
Osceola
Norfolk and Weatern
. 74 Vj I'arrolt Mining
I K Vs
IH
d" Preferred
. 711
Uulncy Mining ;
112 tilll
North American
. 'i Khode Inland
1 1 f
tu,
Pacific Mall
. 27
S
Mania l'e Copper
i'n
t'ennaylvanla
.1.124 Shannon
15 S
1514
I'eopla'a Uaa
.. M
IK
Superior and Plltnhuig
lí'ítl
P.. C, C. anil St. Loula
.
10o ti I ul
Tamarack
Preaaed Hteel Car
. 34
,
2
Trinity
H'4r
tin Prefei red ..
.
0
I
I'nlted Copper
u4r at
Pullman Palace Car
.H2
I
49
tan
Conaolttlated
Heading
.IH.1
Wolverine
tail ti ISO
tlo
lat Preferred
. hll
, m
Victoria
Si,
do 2d Pteferred
. 77
17 N tt IX
lloyalu
Isle
Uejnlt) lie Hteel
. 2
14
Hlolie .,
do preferred ...
2
.
t 7
Raven
14
Mock luían. I Co ,,
. u
do Preferred
. 47
Itulilier Oooda. preferred
. 5
Ht. L. and Han Krenriacfi,2d pref.
. 37
Ht. Lenta Huuthwaatern
21
r.o
do Preferred ..
Houlliern Paclflu
Avery, Boatos
Representing Mauger
do preferred
..IW4
(With Raahe A Maucar.)
.,
Southern Hallway
.. 1
Albuquerque. N. M.
tlo 'Preferred
. .
121j UK North First nt
Tenneaaee Coal and Iron
, 140
Texas and Pacific
.. an
Toledo, Ht. Louis and West
.. 21 4
do preferretl
. . 4S 14
111

tf Office In

street.

:n

602

South

Rocond

street

AlLVVAY
ATES ToALLPolni.
RAILROAD TICKKTH BOI'OHT
AMI SOI I). tOKKbhl'ONDKNCK
HOIJCITED.

TICKET

MOORE'S

OFFICE

of American Ticket
Broken' Aaaoelatlon.
Alhuiinerqoe
IIS Want Central Avenue.
Only Member

11n

LV

7"

PVl

A1AUGER

WOOL

FOR SALE

..142S

..

XI

.,

ht

..107

1,650

Fine

Goats

Angora

.'14

tin
3 H
5

and

1004

Will

2

v........

101
,

-

54 Si
S

1U'4

10

P.I.

Anoho,

Registered

Billies

811 Cheap. Apply

MINOGUE
New Mexico

A'ye,

&

TULL

Practice Limited
Kar, None Throat

Oculist am'. Aurlst for Santa Fa cos at
lines. Office 3 18 ft West Central are.
Hn"rl,:
am.: 1:80 to 8 p.m.
"
'
W. KUÜKXK PltOVINES. M. 1).

Specialist: f.ye. Ear and Throat
HMlatant to chair of diseases of
eye, ea and throat In Hospital College
of Medicine, Louisville, Ky.
Eyes
properly tested for glasses. Rooms (
and 8. N. T. Armljo building.

Iale

Homeopathic .
Physicians and Surgeona.
Oer Vann'a drug atora. Phoaa:
Office
and residence, 628. Albuquerque. N. M.
DR. W. M. SHERIDAN

Homeopathic
Physician and Hurgeoa.
Occidental Life Building, Alnnqtjer-quNew Mexico. Telenhone 88(1.

e.

WM. BELDEW

Phone

'

W. E.

DUS. SHADKAC1I

HfMFXPATIIS.

.ins

4',i

hy'lan and Surgeon
Highland Office, 610 8. Walter street.
N. M. Phone N. IPSO.
. Aü?!j?u,'rfluflt
R. L. HUST rh.VBlclan Hnd Surgeon
Rooms
and 8, N. T. Armljo Building
Alhtiquerqtie, New m e x 00

DRS. BRONSON A BRONSON

.in

11
l:ii
7it

First National Bank Bulldlna

FOR WENT
New
hotel or rooming Albuquerque, New Mexico.
house, good location.
W. M. McMIUIon,
PHYSICIANS AVT KTTnOKOVS
271 West Cold Ave.
houaei jOo"; DH. C. Á. FRANK
FOR RENT One hree-rootwo rooms, furnished,
also
for light
Physician and Burgeon.
housekeeping.
C.
Reynolds,
Apply
A.
Rooms 4 and 5, Burnett bldg. Office
Navajo Hotel.
tf
ousei
hours 8 to 12 and 2 to B, 7 to ft p. m.
or three-rotunFOR RENT T-furnished
or unfurnished. W. V.
DR. S. L. RITRTON

9e.

I

lit

HELP WANTED

fjaJBjBJÍG3aWaBaaBWE,SMalaWl

eWOT5ff

erences and apply In own handwriting.
Morning Journal.
f'lirea Sciatica.
WANTED A competent man to run flour
Rev. W. I.. Riley. l.l,.D.. Cuba, New Tork,
and saw milla: good wages to the right
writea: "After 15 daya of excruciating pain party. Apply V. 8. Miera, Cuba, N. M.
from sciatic
rheumatism, under VRrioua WANTED Mexican boy or other help to
treatments, I was Induced to try Ballard's
work in kitchen. Apply at once. Santa
Snow I.lnimcnt; the first application glvlne
tf
my first relief and the second entire relief, Fe Hospital.
oar repairers, 303 M
f can
give it unqualified recommendation." WANTED Car carpen-tere- ,
23c, 50c
1.
Hold by J. H. O'Rielly Co.
laborers: needed at Albuquerque shops.
Confer wtth master mediante for detalla.

SAITKOAVK SPi; IA1, SAI,K.
....
.1 pkgs of
rtromangelon
2 fie.
10c
UHc pkg of Oat Flakes
2 cans of California
Grapes
25c
jL containa junt the same
,..10c t'nlon Pacific
;u. 12'sC glassee nf Jelly ,
amount in i utffiI na lllllK. Vermicelli, per pkg
Sc
I
..
,.
do preferred
a.. I'nlted Htates Kiprcss ....
ft but in a lorm murn easier tv. ..i ci, ...... .bnpi
pt
f
tiot
m . . I:
I
4
1..
Realty
t'nlied
ten-ceStates
or
sarmnes
cans
1
m Ul UIKeSl BIHJ llltrrt: lit, :l.
3
lina
2.rc I'nlted Slates Itubber
0U assimilated, and thcrcfon 23 cana of clama
do Preferred
üftc
c ms of soup
moro healthful.
Htatea Hteel
2 cann of corn beef
Z5o t'nlied preferred
. . . .
do
He Virginia
Pickles, per bottle
Carolina Chemical
Curry powder, per bottle
ISc
do Preferred
25 ox. can of baking powder
tOc Wabash
Krnest Meyers & Co.,
can of syrup
4K'
do Preferred ..
Gallon
111 W. Sllrer A., Albumierqtie
Wella Kargo Kxpreaa
Tlltf MAZF..
Westlnghiiuse
Phone 125.
Win, KlI Ki;, Prop.
Electric ..
nt

etct

aMaaWBB.aWaaaaWaTJBBfaBaraMBaTaW9

13r

During the month of August all
III be ( IomciI out,
siiiiuiicr inlllliicrv
regm'iHcHM of rout.
.miss
2R South SHoii(l St reel.

I

rl

Hoy, K. T.

MILLINERY

The Deer of Quality

Keol-Fea-

light ehtiee easy, f'uree arnlne, ewollan feet,
atiil bwniona of II pain end
ttaltetea
and comfort, try It
gives
ly. Hold
Iwuejiata and Fie
atorra, fie.
..n
euhalltulea.
t
eer
For fMKK
f
ampia f ma
nal tMoka. alai Kr-- e
a
rooT HAN;', Sanltarr l'OBN
Invention, address Allen P. Olmeletl, I

rr

i

BlueRibbon

F00T-EAS- E

(,'.

u

Pabst

piwrtr In ! shaken Into lhe
If you
hate tired irmtii tVot, trjr Allen's
It reate ih fael sod mikis nw nf
A

Kliriimxllom.
When palna nr Irrllallnn rilat en any part
if the lioity. Ilia apilli'tlnri nf llallant'a
K. W.
Knew l.lnlnipnt nlvaa prompt rfllef.
Sullivan, preprOMnr ef Htilltvan Hour, Kl
loólo. II. T., Hrllri: "1 lake plaaatira In
nmmrnilliiir tlMllanl a Knew l.lnlmmt In all
kIik aia attllelait with i tutuma I lam. It la
ihr rttily rriurHv I flava found that glvae
ii'llrf " :.',(, Ole and It. Hnltl Ity
J It. O'lilflly t'e.

JF

pjA

Foreigner Goes Some Five
r5
llKnioand Miles Out of His leu energy lor their
guaUon and assimilation
Rrad to Reach Connecticut
Town,

Lowell. afaae.

ble existence.-

Arizona Cities Expecting Visit
From Secretary of the Interior Seem to Have Dates

iiniip nr
IlL lio ur

Gold Found in Goldfield

J.O. Ajar Co.,

I

WEST

d,

JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISLViIiNTSj

I

The uncertainty of the plnns of Sective force In the territorial militia and retary of the Interior Garfield for his
was recently raised to the rank of col- coming visit to Arizona and New Mexonel, succeeding Colonel John Horra- ico seems to be causing a good deal of
da lie of this city. He has been a val- guessing among the citizens of the
uable citizen and his departure will be two territories where fte is expected
to be a guest. It was announced some
a loss to Silver City.
days ago that Mr. Garfield would be
in New Mexico during the week of August l!)th. but there has been no furMl II I
ther confirmation of the announcement.
I It Ü
The Phoenix Republican announce.?
that Mr. Garfield wdll be at the Roosevelt dam on August 4th, while the
Tucson .Star asserts that he is exAnFOB THE
pected in Tucson on the 17th.
other Tucson newspaper denies that
Mr. Garfield is coming to Tucson al
all. while Kl I'aso announces his plans
and that his trip through the territories is likely to he a quiet one.
The following from the Phoenix Gazette does not clear up the situation
as to Mr. Garfield's movements:
According to a telegram received
this morning by Governor Kibliey,
Some Important Strikes in Secretary
of the Interior Garfield and
Chunks of his party will he In I'hoenix on Au-

IIP

it'

Male .
HELP WANTED
Hundreds of Yaquis Deported.
According to F. J. Pearson, who has
just returned from a trip of thirty WANTED At once muckera; good
wages; also carpenters.
Colburn's
days' duration spent In Sonora and
Slnaloa, several hundred Yaqul In- Employment Agency, 109 W. Silver
dians recently embarktid from Guay-ma- s avenue.
for Yucatan, to which place they WANTED Clerk and bookkeeper In general
atore at Madrid, N. M. Apply to W. H.
were being deported by the Mexican
government.
Indians were Itahn & Co., city.
These
rounded up from different sections of WANTED Oood atciioRrapher; one who la
aceuatnmed to the use of Underwood typethe republic where they yet have
their haunts.
As fast an cantnred writer preferred. Address Henderson, care
they were- - taken to Guaymas and f Morning Journal, stating salary expected.
when a shipload had been brought In etc.
they were placed aboard and sent to I WANTED Book keeper for out of town
understands ordinary book keeping
the mines, there to end their misera- andwhooffice
work; must furnish best of ref-

GARFIELD'S PLANS

Colonel Mylirc Iicave Territory.
Colonel O. CI. Alyhre and family of
Silver City, have gone to St. Louis to
make th Ir home,' where Colonel
Mhyre will engage In the drug business. Colonel Mhyre has been an ac-

i
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THE HOUSEWIFE GIVES IT

Veterinary.
Ttesldence 402

B.

Edith.

DKNT1STS.

1)R. J.

KRAFT
tho
e
award to our
Dental eurgeen.
broad, plon, rolls, rakfs nnd pttatry Rooma
Harnett Building. Phone
744.
Appointments made by mall.
Konrrally.
And with reason. Tlirc'
nothing bptttr linked than tho prodARClMTFtOTH.
uct from flour leaving our oven. On
W. BPJENCBK
r.
thing In wure th wholo family agreña
Architect.
with tho hotiHewlfo when the bread Rooms 48 and 47. Harnett Building.
coniM from
AKHAVK.Itfs.
hlRhPHt

flmt-grad-

JB.
8,

PIONEER BAKERY

'
W. J1UNKS
Aawayer, Mining A Metallurgical

Engineer.
0Í West Fruit avenue, Pnstoffloa Bo
172, or at office of F. JL Kant, 111
THE WM. FARR COMPANY South Third street.
Wholesale) and Retail
CIVIL KNGINKKHg.
DEALKB IN KHKMH AMI HALT MEATS
f4 pee laity
TITT ROSS
Hanaage
Surveyor,
For Cattle and Hog tha niggoit Mar .Attorney County U.
8. Laad Depart.
bfor
ket Prlrea la raid.
ment, Iand Bcrip lor sale. Civil engineering.
Oold As., Opposite 'Morning Journal
207 SO. 1'IItST HT.

GROSS, KELLY & COMPANY
lUWUKRTAKKRH
Wholesale Merchants
Á71;o'uiEÍt
Wtx.t, Hlilm
11

KK--ln-

ALBrQCKTtQVE

and IYIU
jr.

LAS VEGAS

AND K.MHAUMKH

Undertaker and Embalmar

Commercial Club Bldg.

Albuquerque

THE ALBUQUERQUE

US HAVEAGHAI1GE

EXP

treatment and
yon will make noj
and
railing
EMU.
HJ.tJN VtUKT,
mistake lr
M
tions,
i
l
, ,
11
Aorta Third (reel or telephoning your
Engine No. 887, used as .a helper on order in.
Raton hill, ran Into the pit of the noNT forgkt that, wk
turn Uble at Raton Monday and put THK l'INFKT UNF OK GROf'KRlKM IN
that necessary machine out of busi- THIS SUCTION OF THK COUNTRY. If. U.
ness for several hours.
CO.
PRATT
tlie very choicest of

'

;

1RST

POR

S

An idea of the heavy traffic being
handled by the Santa Fr over Raton
mountain is shown by the fact that
from Monday afternoon until Tuesday
afternoon of til W week, seventeen
westbound freight trains weie brought
over the pass.

in

T

John M. Horton, a Santa Fe brake-ma- n
who had Just boon released from
the county Jail at San Bernardino,
there,
Cal., has been
charged withholding up Mike Carroll,
a prospector, who. It is alleged Horton robbed of $70.
V, C. Proctor, the popular general
foreman of tho Santa Fe department
of bridges and buildings at Winslow.
his
Is rejoicing over the arrival at
boy. The
home of a tine eight-poun- d
young man was born on July 27 and
Mr. Proctor Is being congratulated all
along the line.

Messenger Ward Duffee Loses
TRACTION PARK TODAY
Arm as Result of Violent
Contact ..With Car Window,
First Game of a Series That
Ugly Accident at Adamana,
Promises to Be the Best
express messenger on
Baseball Albuquerque Has Ward Duffee, No.
8, which arrived
Santa Fe train
In Albuquerque Thursday night, met
Had This Summer,
BROWNS VS. CIMARRON AT
.

.

.

with a serious and unusual accident
while the train was moving through
Cal., Wednesday morning. In
Ludlow,
Those Albuquerque fang who have
e
R. A. Moore, an
Santa Fe
been howling for good baseball during moving about the car he was thrown
the greater part of the present sum- toward a window and in seeking to engineer, and for many years a resisuperintendent
now
Is
arm
fall,
save
a
Raton,
himself
from
his
left
dent
of
mer have a chance to' get put today
and show whether or not they want to passed through the window frame, of the Parral and Durango rallroud
He has been visiting
support the game. The Cimarron catching on the broken glass. The In Mexico.
In Raton and along tho New
baseball team reached Albuquerque arm was so terribly cut that It was friends
Mexico division of the Santa Fe for
'last night, stronger than when here practically severed at Uie elbow. It Is several
weeks.
a week ago, when the team gave t""e understood that amputation was nec-

Browns the best run they have had
this season and came perilously near
to beating them In two good games.
The teams will play this afternoon
and tomorrow afternoon at Traction
park and both games should be
played to grand stands packed full.
The Cimarron team Is plucky, and
with Its new players will undoubtedly
give the proteges of William Mcintosh a run for the money..The Cimarfton
team arrived last
night on No. 7, and about three minutes after they had reached town
Manager Fred Whitney had expressed
the belief that his team would carry
off all the laurels and the bigger portion- of the money.
The line-ti- p
of the Brownies has
been changed a bit since the last
game, caused by the Illness of Third
(ialgano, the
Baseman Kathburne.
wizard twirler, Is going to hold down
that corner of the enclosure today,
while Nye will attend to the pitching.
Nye is In good form and will undoubtedly hold up his first-clarecord. Manager Matson is quite as confident as is Mr. Whitney that he Is
running a winning team.
The game will be called at 3:30
sharp.'. The teams will play as fol-

essary. The train crew cared for the
injured man as best they could until
he was taken from the train at Needles, where he was sent to the temporary hospital. A. W. Sheene acted as
messenger, completing the run to A-

The Raton Range Is responsible for
the story that Fireman C. C. Barden
of the second district of the New Mexico division. Is laying off because of
a badly scalded face. Barden was not
in a wreck, nor did his engine blow
up. He was merely boiling some eggs
when In some manner the water was
thrown into his face with serious

lbuquerque.

BRAKKMAN'S ARM TOKX WIIKN
HUÍ KM J
CiOKH TO IMlX'IvS
Further particulars of the peculiar
accident at Adamana, Ariz., Thursday
morning, In which a hrakeman lost
his left arm, were received here last
night. The brakeman was riding In
tho cab of the engine with the engineer
and fireman when the huge locomotive stripped itself. When the accident occurred the unfortunate trainman was hanging on the fteps to the
cab, and before he could spring into
the cab, he was hurled to the ground
by a piece of tho heavy machinery,
one arm being torn from the socket.
On account of the man's injury he
was rushed to the hospital at Los

lK

j.

lows:.

Mjller, of Aurora, III., and W.
J. Dowdell, of Detroit, Mich.,
have
Joined the staff In the pipe shop at
the local shops.
C. F.

BESS

BLUE FRONT.
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A

1

isfaction

in

Inches
I. a
week
Mon's

wide.

roaular 3fc gnnds.

HpeolHl

price

for

SPECIAL

IN BOX

to the Morning Journal,
Sullivan, territorial engineer encloses a copy of a telegrah
Just received by him from the chairman of the executive committee of the
irrigation congress to be held in Sacramento next month. The telegram

this week, returned
qesterday morning.

Men's

paper and Envelopes. Sheets
and Envelopes are assorted sizes,
and assorted flaps, such as
medium pointed and square
wallet, both plain and fancy edges,
cord edge, colonial edge, thistle
edge, and hemstitched edge. Envelopes to match. Paper all white
fabric and unruled. All in tandem
shape boxes. This is a high grade
paper and envelopes, and is worth
50c any day in the year, special
price for this week, the box
25c
Box

till"

lc

long-pointe- d,

Special in Hair Brushes.

Special in Rubber Heels.
Rubber Heels for Men's Shoes, with nails ready lo
put on. all ílse. This U a resillar ÜSc. heel. Hpe-cl13c
price fort this week, the pair

i;

Hniiihon,

rows

'J'Jxit

Mlrf

l)n'k, i("uvtMnl flniih.
renter,
nml a rRiilnr twenty-fivH"lit

WM'irl

e

White
a

K'mkI

follows:

Sacramento, Cal., Aug. 1, 1907. V.
Sullivan, Santa Ke, N. M.: What is
being done in your section toward exhibit of New Mexico products? Interstate exposition in this city with National Irrigation congress. This will
be a fereat event, the first real national
Irrigation celebration.
Already attracting attention
throughout
this
country and Canada. New Mexico
uhould havo a strong showing.

ruffles with scolloped edites, puff on top, enumeled
paraxon frame, llsht Congo handles, very pretty,
and worth 13. f,l. Special prlco for thla week,

each

When you have a want ail forth,? Morning Journal, call up

and

a

be dispatched
You

pay

to

adver-tlseme-

your

house.

the boy for the

Ten cents additional Is

charged for each subsequent

in-

10c

MORNING JOURNAL
WANT ADS
NEVER FAIL TO
BRING RESULTS.

Gaul, assistant machine shop
foreman, returned yesterday from h
month's vacation spent In Cleveland,
During the absence of peler
Ohio.
McCullum he will act as machine shop
toreman, with Charle Hratit as assistant.
C. F.

'"51.

.

-

M- -Lr

"L."T

Let the

Men's

Kcru Pnlon Rulls, derby elastic rib. plain
button front, collarette neck. Improved
flap back, with button to reuníate.
Kcxular II .51)
Special price for this week, each.... 9.1c
Karmcnt.

Special in Linen Towels.
fancy White Unen Towels. 1,H

ground,

with

plain and

fancy

Special in Wash Cloths.
Waul, Cloths, full bleached Turkish cloth. lOilo
inches, hemmed.
The regular in floods.
Special
price for this week, t for
fio

6S

t'h 'in,
l.i
Koi w

TaMo

week,

Inches,

red
In

wol

1

h

iiin1c. Is hieden wide, tnnt
deihKn.
lleur de-llThin
rS pee tul
3ie.
price for thla
0e

.

Special in Glove and Stocking

Darners.
SlockliiK or Clove 1 in r no is full sir.
with hnn-dlehUok enameled or natuval polished wood.
Keneially sold for Mi:.
Siaclal price for this
week, Z for
Se

and white
I

wot

thtt yard.

t

h

. '.

open-wor-

Special in Fountain Pen Ink.

1

D. H. Boatright
IMionc 1013.
"fflfST'l

Silk filtered fountain fen Ink, made by Thaddeu
liavlil, Ihe tYlrhrated Ink Maker, 2 ounce hornea
and s fountain pen II Lit roch wilh eaeh bottle.
If you use this Ink In your fountain pen once,
you wilt always want It.
Special price for Ibis
week, the bottle, with tiller
Itlc

"

6
O
O

O

O

O

E. L. WASHBURN COMPANY

o

J

122 South Second

-:- -
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West Gold

37cnlÍ;slllÍETllíEAR
Our Reason:

o

ordered by wire a solid case of Underwear on May 25.
has been delayed in transit II summer and has just reached
us. This is a fine grade of Unbleached, Ribbed Underwear
with French neck and shaped to fit the form. It is worth 75c
and should have been sold at that figure had it arrived in
season.
In order to move it without delay, we have placed the
entire 36 dozen on sale at 50c a garment. Mail orders
promptly filled. Sizes, 34 to 50 Shirts; 30 to 50 Drawers.
We

the Story of Your

Summer
Vacation

Teh-phon- e

i

Special in Men's Union' Suits.

It

Tell

They Go in Your. Pocket
and Fit Your Pocketbook,

Catalogue Mailed on Request,

i

I

F.
;-

o
$

o
o

o

o
o
o
Kodak Finishing
o
Done "Just Right" in Our
o
Own Shop, Send Us Yours
o
o

.-

o

o

Fore-ma- n

Follow,

Special

Special in Silk Chiffon.

o

Paul Scott, clerk to General
University Heights .Extension
John Conley, of the locul shops,
to return to his
One of First Improvements, who was compelled
former home In Indiananolls nn up.
and Several Toll Lines to count of sickness, Is reported as im

proving. Mr. Conley received a letter
from Scott this week, to the effect
that ho would return to work In Sepcompary tember.
Thn Colorado
has annul a rinr.en projects for th
Word was received at thn ahupa yesImprovement of Its city and county terday of the deuth at Winslow of
lln"H In view, but on account of th
W. It. Van Winkle, wife of W.
dlfiiculty In secuiinK efficient work- Mrs.
It. Van Winkle, a clerk there, and formen, the construction department Is merly
employed In the local offices.
doing nothing.
"I can Ret any numner 01 worn- - The body will pass through Albuquer- que this morning on No, 2 for southI tnen," said A. B. Graham, local man- "hut expenenceu iiiip- ern Indiana, where the body will be
Uicer
efllcient electricians muí rnynuiw burled.
u.
ll round men are nam u
to ui-- j
John A. Flannlgan, one of tho het
The must Imnortant addition Heights
Known itremen on tne han ta Fes
system Is the I'nlvetslty
war
division,
instanlly
i.... L?...,.,r,.i mu in i linen are mountain
Mlow 'went tft the Wo (li ando a Ih killed at Sturkvllle Tuesday afternoon
parting
a
when
end
of
cable struck
the
, the betterment or tin? nernaiiiio
him In tho face, crushing his bead lnl
Alameda grounded toy line.
an unrecognizable mass. Flunnlgan
was engaged with others In pulling
4IOO
MS. 11KNT COIiOKADOSO some
derailed t cars back onto thf
Hlt.W AND SHOUTS. ooz-bu-SI.
i,
track, a hv'y cabl being attached
i .its. k,. v. t;i;,
loo
HIM II i
to the cars1 and a powerful locomoikst. imiom; 10. ,
tive. As the cable drew light It parted.
nr KH1WII 117
lb..
the end striking Klaunlgan with all Its
. .uii K I
II Nortfi forcf. A coroner's Jury ielurn"d n
TUI.
verdict of negligence of Ihe 'railroad,
rrt.

.j,:m
Pillow Cases, full bleached,
Inches, J inch hem.
These gnods Kcnei'Hlly sell
for 3ic. Sp"clal price for this week, the pair. .'--

SiH ITSM1.I TBI, Vmí

ad-

vertisements by the mouth.

Paso.

quality

All Silk Chiffon. 43 inches wide, colors
blsck,
white and cream.
This goods very seldom sells
for less than i.',c. Special pilca for thla week, the
4 oc
'srl
Jim! received a special lot of Ladles' fancy
l,nce
and
Trimmed
Handkerchiefs,
whit I, we bio koIiik lo sell t, each
5 and 10c

ltrlre

This

Special rates are made

to those carrying classified

John Fisher, railway postal clerk
between Im Junta and Albuquerque,
Is seriously III with typhoid fever at
his home In I.a Junta. Mr. Fisher
formerly lived In Albuquerque, having
n run between Albuquerque and Kl

of good
ends.

ad-

Advertisements of twenty words
or less cost "j cents for one In-

sertion.

made

messenger will

vertisement. The Morning Journal pays Ihe messenger service.

sertion,

Ties,

nt

I

EXTENDED

I

U
pattern,
Inch Hemstitched hem.
towel l well worth !,0c. Special price for
"Ac
this week, each
fancy White I.lnen Ianask Towels. 21x42 Inches,
all pure linen, fancy border all around and floral
center, i Inch hemstitched hem. soft satin finish.
Special prlco
Tills towel ought to bring a dollar.
OOc
fJ) this week, each
fleur-d--

the

the adver-

vised of the cost of the

Joseph T. Johnson, assistant general
boiler Inspector of the coast Hues,
with headquarters at San Hernanlino, j
i;ni., in visiting in a inuiieriiie.
Mr.
W. A. KKA HD,
Johnson wan formerly boiler foreman
Chairman Executive Commlttfe.
shops.
at
the
local
"I think," writes Mr. Sullivan, "that
It would tie a very tine thing should
I. P. Illhhard, Reneral superintenthe Hio Orando valley people get together and send a good exhibit of the dent of the coast linen, and K. J. Gibproducts of the valley to the congress." son, superintendent of the AlbuquerMr. Sullivan thinks that the Irriga- que division, will arrive here
this
tion congress Is 'the very best place mornlnjr on No. 2 on mi Inspection
In the world to get the advantages
tour over the division.
of tho valley before the right kind of
A. J.
Mitchell, foreman of the
people and with the arrangements now
under way there Is every reason to bridge and building department of the
expect that a first class showing .will coast lines, arrived In the city yesterbe máde at least for this portion of day morning. He Is to have charge of
the valley.
the construction of a new section
house in the roundhouso varda.

LINES 10 BE

Buck

times you desire It inserted.
You will be immediately ad-

Winslow.

LBCmlELEPIOIIE

I.arse

number of

and the

tisement

Overstreet, for some time regular brakeman on the limited trains,
Nos. 3 and 4, between Albuquerque
and La Junta, has been transferred to
trains 7 and 8, between here and
S.

In

Slrliur

Tics, for Ladles
or Ocnllemen's
wear, Peau dc. Sole
tie. DO Inches
Ioiik, one Inch wide, In solid colors and pluldi, a
recular 20 center. Special price! for this week,
liic, or 2 fur
25c

hrunh

Hjiefial

Special in Red Table Damask.

number of words

White

White I.awn, full lendtu. pointed
price for this week, the doten

Headv-Mild-

Tnrkry-lte-

giving

SSecond

Special in Pillow Cases.

Ladles' China Silk Parasols, fine quality In black,
wide
white, red and pink, trimmed with four

to Albuquerque

13,

I

Htnek,

week, eueh

fur thi

WANTS

Telephone No.

ji

vertical

FOR
MORNING JOURNAL

Peter McCullum,
machino shop
foreman, and chief of the shops' fire
department, left last evening for St.
Paul, Minn., to Join his wife and family, who are spending
the summer
there.

L.

205

Special in Men's Neckwear.

PAPER AND

ENVELOPES.

Iftu
only, each
I.on
rain Ouwhlilo Holt. Creawni piIkc".
oxtra larjcn nlcklod e.ylts anil strong pltitmt
well
This holt la
huckle. with huckls shield.
f,1c.
woj-tHclnl prk for Ihla wci-k- , oach...ac
Men's Oak Tan HHt. Ruaaot lrathnr, IH Inches
creased cahle edge., Nlckled huckle
and
wide.
This Is a very neat belt. Special
buckle shield.
25e
price for thla week, each
Men's leather Helt. Monkey ttraln Cowhide, 1
cilgea.
wide,
f!nn
leather lined. Milk sewed
Inch
Metal and Ilrone buckle, medium and dark brown
Thla In a dandy belt and Is well worth
shades.
10c
ripeolal price for this week, each
7iic.
lioys' T,onir liraln Molts. Huaaet and Tan colors.
polished
educa,
creased
IH Inchea wld. double
Special price
nickel names luifkle, worth 25c.
lOo
for this week, eticti
Inches
Boy' Tan Pnll.bed Cowhide Belts.
wide. Imitation stitched and creased edites, nickel
plated harness buckle, a neat and pretty belt.
Special price for thla week, each
I'lumer's Cowhide Belts for Boya. 1 'i Inches wide,
creased ede, Imitation
well polished, double
ntllched. larse nickel eyelets, polished buckle. SpeOo
cial prloe for this week

FREE

MESSENGERS

W. Central Ave.

every purchase.

Special in Men's and Boys' Leather
Belts.
Men's dftnulnp Cowhide Bnll.
H4
Tn color,
Nickel rings ami
This Belt

er
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Sale. That we are doing a good business during the dull time of the season, is
This is the Fifth Week of our Clean-U- p
not due to mere chance; it is the direct result of unceasing effort on our part to give our customers at all times the
best possible values to give them good goods for less than they can buy it elsewhere and to give them complete sat-

Special in Ladies' Silk Parasols.

Mrs. Charles Raltt, wife of Engine
Inspector Raltt, and Mrs. Samuel Miller, wife of Freight Conductor Miller,
L, have left for Montreal, Canada, on a
month's outing.

letter

1

...
ACKE1

WILLIAMS DR.UG CO

FILLED.

Chicago.

Territorial Engineer Vernon
Sullivan Thinks Rio Grande
E. H. Harlow, master mechanic at
Should Have a Prominent the local shops, who accompanied I.
J. Custer, general storekeeper of the
coast lines, to Gallup and Winslow
Place at Sacramento,

i.t

CAREFULLY

ORDERS

jw.Gold

REPRESENTATIOtl

AT

Whenever you want your lrecrtrtlon8 filled promptly and accurately or
if you want DKl'GS and MEDICINES sent up to your bouse in a Hurry.

rajuiwtfrrBTtarnc
j

Browns McDonald, catcher; Nye,
Mrs. Alfonso Kobell, wife of Tank
pitcher; Shay, first base; Kunz, sec- Shop Foreman A. Kobell, has gone to
ond base; Clancy, shortstop; (ialgano, Coronado Beach, Cal., for a
s'
third base; ..Lester, right field;
outing.
center field; Graham, left
field.
C. A. Morse, chief engineer of the
Cimarrona Diamond, second base; Santa Fe system, with headquarters
Brooks, catcher; Curry, third base; In Topeka, arrived In Albuquerq.ue, last
Donovan, first base; Young, right night and Is a guest at the Alvarado,
field; Moorehead. center field; Livingston, left field; Cralble, pitcher; Dow-el- l,
N. M. Klce, general storekeeper of
shortstop.
the Santa Fe system with headquarfollowed
each other
Accidents
ters at Topeka, passed through Albuon the Santa Fe tho first of
querque yesterday morning, en route quickly
this week. Sunday Thomas Smith a
east.
machinist helper, was badly Injured In
the Raton shops by having his head
Fred Haun, formerly machine shop crushed between the window f a loforeman of the El Paso and South- comotive cab and a hoisting machine.
western shops at Tucumeuri, has ac- Monday, George Bell, a fireman, fot'
cepted a position In the local machine Into the water tank of his engine at
shops.
Maxwell City, and In climbing out fell
I1
between the engine and cars and was
H. C. Herby, chief clerk to Master badlv cut. and bruised, while Tuesday
Mechanic Harlow, will leave tonight Hilarlo Martinez, a thirteen-year-ol- d
for a three weeks' vacation to be spent boy, was struck by a runaway car hi
in Newton, Topeka, Kansas
City und Raton and very seriously Injured.
Mc-Hug- h,

THE MOST POPULAR BECAUSE THE BEST.

If. K-- iX)X Secretary and Manager.
1333

POULTRY NETTING,

Winona Wagons, McCormick Mowers and Harvesters

Between Denver and Loa Angele.

The Rtisleet

MAIL

GARDEN HOSE.

CaJl Up Telephone 789

JDrug Store

MM,

Enamelware,

Cutlery,

TENTS, WAGON COVERS,
RANCH SUPPLIES,

LAWN MOWERS,
REFRIGERATORS,
GARDEN TOOLS.

CSK .JOURNAL WANT ADS.

J. Tongo, for some time past ma'J-tmechanic of the Santa Fe Central
with headquarters at Estancia, has
position
resigned to take a similar
with tho El Paso and Southwestern,
with headquarters at Tucumeuri. J.
A. Baker, who has been an employe!
of the mechanical department ol trie
Mexican Central, nas been offered the
vacant position on tho Santa Fe Central.
W. F. Cato, a local Santa Fe plumber, met with an unfortunate accident
Wednesday, while repairing a bathtub
He was asin the Alvarado hotel.
sisted In the work by a nativo workman, and in some manner tho native
let tho support to the heavy tub fall,
the tub falling on Cate's right had.
Two fingers were crushed so badly
that they will have to be amputated.
He Is at present at the Santa Fe hos
pital.

ss

Hardware,

Shelf

SHKIUOCK HOIiMES
couldn't find the one man in this town
wants
that saddle or driving
that
horse of yours as surely ana as qunck-l- y
as a for rale ad can do; and Sherlock's fee would be largar.

Between R. R. and Copper Uves.

and 117 North First Street

'
The wnrnso who reads the advertisements
hup Intcllliently.
Isn't it worth while to
do that? Try one In I he Morning Journal.

The monthly Inspection of watches
of the Rio Grande division is on. The
local inspection will end tomorrow
evening. On Sunday and Monday the
inspectors will be at San Marcial, and
on Tuesday they will inspect the timepieces of the trainmen at Rincón,
Doming and Whitewater, meeting In
El Paso on the 7th.
T.
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RTTY YOXTR WIXOOW AVD POOR
SCREENS FROM US AM) KEEP
YOI'R MONEY IN NEW MEXICO
INSTEAD OF HAVINO IT SENT
EAST. SUrKRIOn rLANING MILL.

old-tim-

:

-

Far prompt and courteous

and Its employes in' using unlit' material and failing to take proper precau-

BEffllllEIS

i-

tarry

ra

In a
Vertion

31907.
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Mrilro. The only paper la New
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a large or small business,
We make all sizes, styles and shapes,

Can.be used to advantage

in
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S.

& Co.

RUBBER STAMP MAK.fc.KS
Phone 924.

BOOKBINDERS
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THIS IS NO FAKE SCHEME
our firm is not two days old.
We arc cettinc rlcht inl the business and vacant
lots. AVhat have you
a cash customer for two low priced
got to offer? Trot them out and let's do somo business together.
We have

SEE E.'O. PRICE, 212 S. Second St.
President Jloosevclt is enjoying 111
aca (ion at Oyster lty, He evidently
delights In keeping; strenuous, deaplfo'
(lie fact that lio lias gone to Ills home
for a rest. Wo are ulways delighted
to bo or service to you by lillliifí your
orders for plumbing work of en y kind.
Whenever In need of such wtik fuvor
us with your contract.
We will gladly submit estimates.

122 W.StliJtr

Co.
J. L. Xell"Plamhmrs

A).

The Vrotnrt

i

i;iTort

Mude In Secure Noted
for the .Vniiii'il .Meet-Iii-

Itchiir

Kciniiii-liiilii-

rs

(Jcncrnl l'nswnprer nnd Ticket Agro
IiKNVKK. 001,0

Hecre-lin-

y

I.

Adulón of Ihe New Mexico
I.'uneral Ihreclors' association, tilid a
number of leadline enihlaniliiK dcinoli-sttiilor- s
to addi ess th.;. tin rtlng of tne
ni'!"ocl.'illon to be held in the t'oiunier.
clal club, October 7, S and 0, durliiK

Ihe terrllorl.il fair.
The lornl undi'l'takcvx. ! I, K. Ad
ams, A. llorilcr. and K. II. Strong.
tried to secure the service of Will 1".
Ilohenschuh of Iowa City, la., regarded us the lendiiiii ilein. niM rat. ir of
enibiiliiilng in Ihe I'ldled bin tes, bu'
Mr. Ib iliense huh cannot attend, in Ii"
is sChedulid to nddrrwi the meeting of
lit Jamestown,
the National
Va., the same days as Ihe New Mexico association meets.
H.'cielniy Adams said yesterday llmt
he would secure the services of I'rof.
Karnes of Chicago, und until the
Is secured the local members
will not announce their program fm
the reception and wnl. 'nine of the
twenty odd members n'slillng through,
mil the territory.
.Milton J. Mm In rer or Hantii Fe, tin I
II. J. M.'t'lemoiiU of Torrance, undertakers, hHve made application to Secretary Ad ims for iiictiihi rslilp In thu
association.
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STANDARD PLUMBING AND
HEATING COMPANY.

foremost style' creators In this
country, the leathers are especially selected from the most dependable brands, and the workmanship Is above' criticism In
every detail.

rvwt..

IN

to where to go for your plumblnr.
let us enlighten you. If you want
broken water or steam pipe fixed,
can fixtures, a bathroom put In, or
furnace repaired, come to ua. Wa do
new work complete or ny kind of
repairs. Our work U .right and to are
our price.

shoe-makin- g.

r

Sunmount Tent City
THE PIONEER

i

TENT SANITORIUM

NEW

OF

MEXICO

Situated among the foothills of the beautiful Sangre
de Christo mountains, one miie from the historic city of
Santa Fe, Private mountain water supply; excellent table,
No dust storms; cool summer climate, resident Physicians,

Kl'ttMlllt.
il .f tile".' ullffnllllK Willi
1'i.r III
mh lo ny. my
m
r ..Hut mn'h irmil.l.', I
ir' hurt ..ineililn "f llmt kind ami aficr
f"r amiin Mm
iikIiik t tic i,.. l"ia' H'mi.ll.
Snhi anil
cen. In, Ic.l t i try rhionhoi'lBln
ahe Iih.I
Biivthlii
Hum
he
heller
tl i.r'.vi'.l !!
tried, fur anle t' all t i intuíala.
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IF YOU'RE

1

Tiny represent the very best
Hiere Is In popular priced
Tin y are made by the

''
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PRESSES, J.

WOMEN'S OXFORDS,

or

now muai.u

r--

i

Negotiations urn on' between

HAY

k

Ocloltcr.

III

It.

LIGHTNING
MSB

RATES, $10.00 PER WEEK UP.
WE OFFER GOOD

D0NG0LA OXFORDS
$1.65 to $2.00

SEND FOR BOOKLET.

LUMBER

?AJ

VALUES

a

every sort of building and finishing
w
lumber you're apt to require, no
largo your oporatlona. If
you're at all Intercuted "lt'a up to you"
to Investígalo thla Btntetnent for your
(own tiake. Wu v.'ulcorno a tour through
'our yard and all tho questioning you
In

VICI

KID OXFORDS

$2.25 to $3.50
GUN METAL OXFORDS

$2.50 to $3.50
PATENT

j

mat-terho-

i

like

Bhe

KID OXFORDS

IU0 GHANDE

LVMDER. COMPANY

...

.1

"i'

rlht

('or Informal Ion lis to rale, trnlv
FUNERAL DIRECTORS PLAN
scrTlie, descriptive) literature, ddrep
CONVENTION PROGRAM
S. K. HOOPER,

THOS. F. KELEHER

l.l

Him ply for the reason thnt
We have cono Into tho real eetite businessyou
don't believe ua. trv it
If
wo believe we're mado to xell real estate
before a lack rabbit
realty
on Rnd we'll have you harneHsed to aa piece of
we have a fine
can sprint a rod. And riKht here make an H mark that one
of the beat.
buslnss for for sale: A store ready stocked; the location
around pnd mope; Its for a live
This notice is not for ono that wants to sit
Into
"
mail with some ready coin. If you want It, jump
St.
See K. O. PK1CE. 212
ncss. Come and see me at once.

Country of

ff

trl.."
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SAVES TIME AND WORRY

Borradaile and
Co.

Harry Cooper, Fulled States marAlbuquerque 'To the Mining Camps of Colo
to
shal, has returned
from Oallup, where lie went Monday
night to arrest a Navajo Indian, ac- rado, Utah and Nevada; to
cused of selling "fire water" to the
Indians on the reservation, and en- 'Denver, Colorado Springs anrt
deavoring to Incite litem to mischief.
Pueblo, is by way nf Santa Fe
Cooper caught Ilia man
and a hearing was held Thursday
;.i
his New Mexico, and the
morning at Cal'r",
'T in
being bound over to Ihe I'lliled Slates
grand Jury.
DENVER & RIO GRANDE
for
"The Navajos arc preparing
Ihcir fall dances," s.i,i Mr. ('toper,
RAILROAD
"nod they are using all kinds and
sorts of .chnipat. ( procure w hiskey,
In order to ct worked up for the ocThrough the fertile San Luib
casion. The bootlegging is being done
by a parly oT bad Indians, who seem- Valley; also to the San Juan
ingly do not care a
for the federal laws against liquor selling."
Colorado,

m

!ti

fen and courti

Because it

Using a Loose Leaf System of Bookkeeping

THE "SHORT LINE"

ground without showing more than a
slain, and whore the development of n
success fill mine Is looked for with as
much conlldence as the coming of tne
morrow's sun. More money Is put Into
inachiiieiy to develop a prospect than
used to be spent to equip a mine.
While the rich streaks are valued
highly. Il Is now large t odios of com
low grade ore tliat lire
paratively
miight: these make the dividend pay- be
rs and the substantial properties.
extent of the ore body rattier man
por
assay
In
led
S"lei
Ihe richness of
tions, determinen the value of tin
pass by rich
will
companies
mine, and
meager allowing
but comparatively
to go deep for the big luidles of ore
bellev.'d to lie b bi'V.
tne
New Mexico has been among
last of the famous old mining regions
or
transrícela,
this glial
to feel the r
Hut New Mexico Is arformation.
riving. Tim territory Is very rich In
afford to
ores, ami capital cannot
slight It. The "failure" of fabulously
rich deposits In the early days nas no
bearing mi the mining outlook today.
The territory bus never been thor
oughly pro' pected, and too mm u
tress' has been laid, In advertising Hie
wonderful mineral re
territory's
i
sources, on Ule woiiuiTi ui 1"'
the past. To make much or the sucago
century
cesses of a quarter of a
necessarily Involves an explanation of
Ihe present very low production of
metal, und that !s unfair to in enrrl-tv.
form
Fl Paso could verv profitably develan organisation to further Ihe
opment of New Mexico mines. Within
lf.( miles of this cltv lie sotii of the
mot promising mineral regions in the
Fnlted States, and Fl Paso mlirht to
well abate in the burden nf opening
up (his rich region ami InducInK
t'i come abundantly.

I

Full

Just Like a Vacation

Household Goods of

Navajos Hunting for Booze to
be Used During the Autumn
Dances and Feast Days,

i --

111

tp

Cor. Second Street and Lead Ave.

Furniture Crockery and,

10 BRAVES

.

:

pile.
New districts were examined su pi
by transient fortune seekers,
ami "assessment work" was the limit
in many eases, of the. prospecting
accidental
done. A few very rich
strikes filed the avarice of Ihe mull
tude, ami nothing but solid gold or
silver in plain sight presented mu 'h
temptation to the "miner" of those
days.
Now a mitH'ial locution Is hardly entitled to be called a prospect until ut
least l.Oilll feet of development work
has been done on II. Prospects ofieti
do not become mines until millions
have been .spent. The real miners of
today speak of tin ir "little prospi i t
hole" where $7.'n.(Mil) has gone limb r

i

.

a

and marketing
was often the crudest, ami men were
discouraged by the petering out of a
little pocket!!!' the faulting of a vein.
Only the rich ore was used. Shipping costs were high and processes if
reduction not nearly so perfect as now.
Vast quantities of good but comparatively low grade ore were left
in the workings or thrown
on the waste dump,
and careless
smelting sent rich values Into the slag

i

11

Successor to Stacy and Company.

By Buying

ailatlon for mining

!

--

years

twenty-liv- e

men hunted for mines as the explorers
of old sought for the golden lleece or
the fountain of eternal youth. Tlcy
i xpecti d to mine by their w its.
They
expected to stumble upon great outcrops that only needed to be cracked,
with a little hammer to wake, a mine
worth millions, liven when a go n!
deposit of ore was found, the prep-- !

.

b

Now.

(Hi Pasu Herald.)

OF YOUR OWN

Ill

Mining Then and

I

V.

SAVINGS BANK

HUB

:

I

D. EMMONS

irited

'

I

J.

public-sp-

d,

n,

.Iis-Ivh-

Wall Paper and Paints

i

In a re. .nt int' view regarding tin-'elopnn nt of our s..u:horn Iron
.be.ph II. Hoadby. president
.,f the Aaib.iiiia Consolidated Coal and
said that the trees on an
It
Iron eoinp.iN. maintains that too .
seetli.n of government
(Teal d. pelw'i in e hollid not be pl.n i d ' in. average 7"" feet, boaul measur
by the iron ami Ico! m ikers In the a. h. and the government does n .1 aU
future upon any one seitb.n as a in'.v any limber to be mild at less than
loiiiie of .II Iv. In lb. s, ,uili. an three dollars a thousand, board measMCll'-l- l
of Hie
mill IV. ami e pe, illy ure.
reHence, Ihe I'lliled Stales
e is all iniuieme body
In Alabama,
sellwithout
trees,
three
ceives for
of ore, and the iiiiiiiii r.iini'ly limited ing Hie land, a little more than the
the
t
in
wnli
coiitr.i-development.
', ritory has received thus far for two
Iliagl'ilU.le of the qerallons In tin' a. s, land, limber and all.. No won- ii
lake db.lrl. t. s. em to Mr. Ilo.idley a lor an investlgatioii lias been tliouglii
,at 111.
crave mí-- ik". II believes
iry. And whv should the torl.irfor the devil pment In the nr.'
lory no! sel' the limber and hold on
fl Ms of the mil Il the s ifer W l'i be hi tin land?
the whole l.wia. S sMurlllle III Men
Si- -I
MIO
and all ..:li. r lialm li b s in
The twelve thousand do: cried farms
A merl. a
l iie,
savs the I'.uffalo, N. Y.,
Mil
certainly indicate a dis
i 'mu ii erolal,
"It - to be ...pel." al.l Mr 11.
the lak. turbing icndcncy in the '"ral popula-li,,ley, "that the i. p..rt
Btrlke
'o ai ly o i r i true. Kven as
The voting people drift to the
a
i annate,
thai . Hie. or "go west." and when the eld-- .
ti'l, it
inatti t"
un-- ,
Iron ore
there will be l lb ' . I is die the fauns are often left
I
:'.ni'.-fllleon
production f'T July of
ultlvat. d. The hope of betterment
continuaand .r.ioi.loi" toil'.
p.ie lies In country life being made
tion f..r even a tln.rl while longer will, moie attr.o live.
th"
of roiir e, grca'ly Imito
Pi ..fo.- - or Lowell, Ihe astronomer,
uv advanl ige of odor di tin ts b
photographing
in
H.lwill. leg priei s of spot I' on. and If b is siiecei'iled
says
thorn wire sueli a con iiiua Ion I double eiinal mi Mais, perhaps,
raid, they have double
Ihe l;i col
to sec
hholll'l Hot be Mllplb-I'e. in. ils on Mars merely for the purIron m II at nun h bicher pi b es "
pose i.r giving ttie government an op.
I. It M Ol í M
portunity to furnish employment for
ihe many who are unable to find other
a republican
Tin' Waihai'i.'ii
jobs on that planet.
Jo irnnl. pay tie following handsome
saya It
The Florida TinO's-l'nlocll-.ei a d oinnliment to Ihe
mi. I
make
that
laws
unwritten
the
hn'l
of
Alabama:
late Senator I'.atii",
the
but
In
stale,
that
trouble
decided
At si'Vonlv live Mr. point
Ami
e of the written ones
upon a niliotial can er. His ambition
nearto
affect
seems
trouble
ihe
fame
had s. i ed no hub' r limn a fe. letal
ly nl' the state". .
J'ldi;.".'ilp. wbi. h. had l.e oh!. lined H.
would have ,i .I him at homo and
II Is tindoistood that Ihe.ievv govers
of nor will be iiiaugurafed ticxl Thurskill,
otllV In Ills
Alibaimi. put pl'ild by a tcfrteiice day, and the occasion wilt probably
to hi aire he d' ti i mined to show how atir.i' i to Santa Fe a large number of
much life was Mill in him. and so of- people hoin different parts of the
fer.' I for and wan elecliil to Ihe sen-lit- e
tluie In th it body was welt
The war nn the (rusts may have
with
nut 'in. and the chat. tor cln-e- n
baotl fierce and merciless. but the
mini' to Ihe (jood. The alii
trusts are sllll doing business and the
Jigote berame nn al'.r.ietlve
fltuir, and men of all partió public Is paying higher prices than
deeply l.itni iit his demise even III the ever for Die necessaries of life.
Inline" of yearn.
Heconl suysj "And
Th Ilonwell
Mr. Petiua rjtcrto.l an
S
now Teddy In meddllnjf with the raile out' of the ordinary.
lie wii road mall currying graft. The New
a Rood litwyer, and bl opinión on Mexico Pliinderbund la not Alone In
local qiiestimm wer" much renpected. In misery."
t

Futrelle's
WEST END OF VIADUCT,

M. WILLIAMS

it may look suspicious-like making a virtue of necessity." our ancient and somewhat eccentric neighbor at Santa Fe surrender- unconditionally, and comes over
to the side of honest government, a
witness the following: "The patriotic
citizens of the t er
and tuslb
nothing
v'ask
but a fair, Ju st and
riioi
hoiiesl administration of affairs. They
desire i iinpeteiit and honorable men
In office " That souni s very good, but
till, III view of Ills bul' record of
Iniquity, safety demands .that we treat
bill) aft r the manner of our Metlio-llinand take him a. while
ilM bre
,n orob ation.

.Mid (b e. mi!

Everything to Furnish the
House, at

And

L.B. PUTNEY

l!

i:en though

ñ

Costumers tn oak and bfonze,
. $2.25 to $5,00
from
i
Hall Trees in golden quartered
oak from - . $10.00 to $35.00

The water supply of this city Is not
what It ought to be. Considering the
fact that much of the water is used
in tho New Mexican poThe stir-u- p
for purposes for which it Hliould not litical
and official circles promises
be used by tho water company, this Is some sensations which will exceed in
Santa Kc
easily explained.
anything which has ever
ra cines
transpired In even that hotbed of poneighborly,
and
be
to
try
We always
litical activity und intrigue. The spesince the Albuquerque water works cial reoorts to the News carried thee
yesterday that Clerk
furnishes all the people of this city Information
was asked to resign and did so.
with absolutely pule water, an over If this be true, we may expect almost
- S Y H N A R
abundance of it, and at very reason- anything in the way of a political and
ably rU'S, and since you believe that official upheaval Po come to pass for
OLIVE OIL
same liergere is the' brother-in-lathe Morning Journal Is responsible for that of Solomon Luna, "the man who
doing ull that, you will concede, of has the say," and it is only reasoncourse, that we understand the husi-nc- s able to suppose that If Luna was unto avert the disaster it is beyond
therefore we make you this per- - able power
of any of the others to do
Guaranteed Pure California
If you will the
fectly fair proposition:
so. Tho fact
that the republican
Atparty can find no one to fill the place
furnish the ice necessary to make
Olive Oil.
torney General Prichard's "legal" rep and a man from the treasury departman
a
from
having
to
until
ment
act
off,
utation keep till the trial comes
- in
the east, it Is said. Is brought on,
we will agree to send a young man makes it look as though the repub!
up
to
lican party was pretty bad off for
from the Morning Journal office
HALF PINTS
Santa Fo to run your water works for good, honest timber nut of which to
officials.
you, and we will further guarantee to manufacture
It Is also intimated that Acting
PINTS
make the result eminently satisfactory, Governor Reynolds may be Implicated
'
may
bring
investigation
people
like
an
und that
to ourselves whether the
and
QUARTS
sensational
mure
things
to
light
far
if you will agree to let us
It or not
"
than have yet been published.
have Charlie Safford to do our figurHALF GALLONS
There is one thing which is signifiing. Is It a go?
cant, and that is the fact that after
Governor Curry had changed his pla'is
TIIK OKKUIOMA CAMPAIGN.
and the date was set for the inauguration, he was called hy the president
mid
Some of the democratic leaders
to a conference at Oyster IJay. This
organs in Oklahoma are laying to makes it look as though Jtooscvelt
Intrigue which
Ihcir souls Ihe flattering unction, says knew something of thegoing
on in the
has apparently been
Ihe Kansas City Journal, that the re N'ew
Mexico capital.
Issues
to
the
publicans are at ,sea as
Another fact which carries with It
and attitudes of the coming cam a great significance is the six special
department who
paign. The democrats are concerned agents of the interior
on the ground making an investionly with the election returns, and are
Kstabllshed 1873
gation, or rather getting the prelimimen and measures are of importance nary work done in order that when
Grocer. Flour, Feed
to them only In proportion to Ihcir the Investigation begins II may pro- Wholesale
Agent for
and Grain.
ability to catch voles. In their zeal ceed with every facility and without
tho slightest hindrance.
to frame a constitution that would
Wagons
Mitchell
many
things
which
There have been
aggregate have savored of the sensational, in Albuquerque
New Mexico.
to the greatest
appeal
Attorumounl of prejudice, and to supple- cluding the action of InAssistant.
taking a hand DR. B.
General McMarg,
ment this casuistical victory by out- ney
in the Hursum case In connection with
DENTIST
rageous violations of every principle the land frauds and forcing the atn
of fairness and justice in the matter of torney general of the territory to sign
the
after
intervention
papers
in
the
boundary lines, they have already
official had gotten up a set of papers
overreached themselves and il should said
to have been worthless.
not lie difficult for tho republicans of
Two officials have had charges filed
the new slate to go into Hie campaign against them in Washington, and it is
the. third is also the
with a platform that would appeal to intimated that
equllt-incu- t
subject of grave representations, alTho most modern electrical ooiilli-west.
every
patriotic and
though this cannot be verified at this
for denial work In llio
voter.
time.
Kooms 15 and 10, Grant Block
The politicians are In a stale of wild Phone 2S.
If there are not enough of these to
over the tufn affairs have
defeat the democracy, the republicans excitement
taken, and we'! they should be, for
can afford to lose, and If the repub- If ihe Information given hy those who
licans cannot collect enough material are on the Inside is to he taken as
of the New
out of the blundering work of the co - worth anything, some
THE PRESCRIPTION
something
'face
officials
Mexican
.'dilution makers to frame such a plat- worse than resignation from office.
DRUGGIST
form, they deserve to lose. Whatever
The developments from day to day
greatest
wllh
the
being
watched
are
the result may be, It may be taken
West Central Avenue
and that a political upheaval 203
for assured that the republican atti- Isinxiely
to conic no one doubts.
tude on the great issues before the
people will not be predicated upon the
deprivation of any voters of their
HELD FOR
rights, nor upon the assumption thai a
w
majority of the people of the in
state arc "booze fighters."
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At Maloy's

-
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It is now up to the people of New
governMexico to convince the federal
ment that the honest and industrious
ilizens and taxpayers of the territory do not approve of the gang of
MoUtiei.un ami grafters in charge. Insaddle
,
In
the
men
:.i .11,, us of ihe
the conviction at
has intensified
pie of New
Waihlngton thai the
unfit for
and
Incapable
are
Mexico
... .if. ..,.,e, ,.
Thus Ihe whole
ni.
leu, nation Is condemned on account
The federal
of the actions of a few
government sli ubi have the nipport
hi cleaning the rascals
of the pcopl
out then proceed to demonstrate that
uos-wewe are able to keep them oui.
Kecnfd.

and
f.ir hones'. liovcrmiH-iitthai llicy art- supported In thai posi''
tion liv kmiiiI citizens ill all th''
parties, and thai tin- "tily opponents
.tl y arc th".-'- - who
In such a
tho i i.nsplracy r plunder, ami
"f
their aiders ami abettors,
tin's" have been republicans, ami some
rampant socc.--h democrats,
i.f lli'-ivvlilti".va:lied for Mu
who h.i'o
oc, i l'n lini every republican tforlhy
Ma nils
in New Mcxii-of i he II.
ih.iiihler l'i shoulder with his rdtnvv
! honest anil
republic alls, in favor
th , out ;;hvi rnineiit in the territory.
Well .icon linte l, as he Is, by I'.liR
years el i M" tiente with tin' general
condition existing in New M.'Xl' o, II
will nut lake lln- new governor Ioiik
In fill. I nut lh.lt til" masses nf the
penple nf t hf t.t li'itry. withmit recaní
to patty nr party lil.i', will stand by
his adminisu ati'M'.
tit nt and Mipp'irt
larneslly and en! inisias' ha!ly if In'
will ntiiply Kix- (lie ten inn y Imnest
i

d.
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in New
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Der-ger-

Frequent complaint is made
..f the fact that certain parties
in different parts of the town, seem
to think they have the right to use
the public street a a private store
Of course, this is not intendhouse.
Hie
ed to apply to materials used in
the
miction of new buildings;
right of
lies- house always has the
way, and nobody Is going to complain
of a temporary obstruction of that
or factories should not
sort, but
appt-oríale the public street pe rmafilled
Hilly
ueiitlv bv keeping it const.
with goods and chattels which ought
back
!o be put in the hmise or in the
a
public
the
giving
H
isn't
var.l.
square deal-th- e and the streets belong to
public.

MKXIl'O

Predicts Upheaval

.

n

JOIKML IS THE
THE MOKMM1
I KAIHM1 KE?I IH.H AN 1'AI'KR OF NEW
MKXHO,
BtrrOBTINn THE PKINU-PI.E- S
OF TMK KM'I BI.K AN PAKTT
Al l. THE TIME. AMI THE METHODS OF
THE KKl'l HI.ICAN PAHTf WIIE.N THEY
AKE KIOHT.

III PKOPOSITIOV

Mexico Politics.

It was guild, therefore, to meet ttueh
veteran occupy Ins a seat aiming the
mighty, ami mightier because of his
characteristics than xome of those
around him. Ill presence was restful
and inspiring, and it told in both a
personal and a political way.
Mr. Pugh, Mr. Morgan and Mr. Pet-tu- s,
all men of note of whom
have iiuitted the
,,,
Ktace within a short time. a nil un
b(
st ate and the country are poorer
cause oí it. They are described us
of the old school. The phrase Is vague
as applied to men who kept up w'Hh
Ihe procession so well, and rendered
so much valuable public service so late
folin life. Mr. Morgan in particular
with
time
of
his
lowed all the changes
rare appraisement of their value, and
of the school of
was a statesman
progress, which is always new.

Editor.

H. B. HEN ISO City Editor.

a
fnaUef at the
Entered
poatofrir at Albuquerque. H. II., under act
nf eonrreaa of March t. 17.

Stn

flus-

suh-a'antl-

aeotfid-cla-

In

iithlii5

Way.

i

A FA

tered or fhittrri'iJ hfni. parada hail no
Mere glitter,
Httraetinn fur him.
whether of action r languaKe, never
caught him. He adhered, to "plain
living and high thinking," anil not
ture hy what was genuine and

morning journal
O.

r

i
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part of the country, and I am glad tc The Santa Catalina forest as 1t
report that the calf crop mny be con- now stands, comprises th" northern
sidered extra good," said M. A. Per- extiemlty of the high divido between
kins, member of the live stock sanitary Santa Cruz and San Pedro
rivers.
board, who arrived here yesterday The southeast corner of the forest r.ow
from his ranches in the upper Verde extends to within a few mil;. of Benregion.
son.
"The July rains have made feed on
The summit of the Sierra el Hincón
DUEE
the ranges good, and Htnok, generally is covered with a magnificent growth
speaking, is In fair condition. I look of pines, with an admixture of tho
for a raise In cattle prices and there rare Arizona cypress.
lis a strong demand for young steers.
In the early days lumber was
inis is especially so in Kansas City brought down from thsan mountains
markets for the reason that th? Kan for construction purposes at Tucson.
sas crops have been fairly good thlnj The new addition includes the wayear, wnicn insures a plentiful sup- tershed of the Rincón wash, a tribuply of feed. California buyers are tary of the Santa Cru, liver. The
also active, so that we may reasonably word Hincón means "basin."
in
Big Stiri Caused
Arizona by look forward to a good demand for Quite a number of sutlers live In
cattle of all classes for some time. the small basin on the west side
in There is also every Indication that thfe of the mountain and Irrigate their litthe
Territory
of
Action
fall calf crop will be fair. Stockmen tle ranches In the spring .f the
Bringing Suit for Arrears and farmers are now busy haying In year with water from the Hincón
our "section and there Is an apparent wash. The headquarters of the Santa
Against Great Corporation, . shortage
of farm help."
Catalina national forest aro located
Mr.
Perkins,' who is one of the at Tucson.
largest stock owners In his part of the
On account of the enlargement of
Something of a sensation has been county, will leave for home todav.
the forest In area an Increase In tne
caused In Arizona by details of the
administrative force will be necessary.
Copper
suit recpntly tiled BRainst
MAN
DETROIT
IN
THE
company
Queen Mining
for back taxes
In which the territory is the plaintiff.
MARKET FOR FLEAS A JUVENILE
Orave charges are made by newspaCOURT
pers against tax collectors of th
counties,
who, It is alleged, have
failed to take proper action to force Wants Specimens of tlip AHona Variety for Which Ho Is Kcmly to Pay
the corporation to pay up. The Pres-co- tt
Fancy J'rlc-'s- .
Journal-Mine- r,
discussing th?
FO R
eult recently filed by the attorney general of the territory, says:
you
Have
any
surplus
you
fleas
with
That Tax Collector Gaines of Coyou do not want? If vou have,
chise county is a servile creature of that
Is
there
In
a
man
Detroit,
Mich.,
wh
the Copper Queen Mining company of Is ready to pay
fancy prices for them,
that county. Is the natural deduction to provided
ALSUQUERQU E
they are of the particular
be drawn after reading thf facts rafor which he seems to have
cked in the petition for a writ of man- variety
fancy.
damus which was tiled yesterday in a Postmaster
Cassldv, of BIshee, Ari.,
the territorial supreme court by At- according
tothe Bisbee Review, is In IDEA STRONGLY URGED BY
torney General Clark In behalf of the receipt
of a tempting offer from a pub-1- 1
territory.
henefactor, who proposes to accomThe Copper Queen owes back taxes plish
WELL KNOWN CITIZENS
no
less a philanthropic purpose
to the territory and CochMe county in
than the extermination of the persistthe sum of $111,140.37, of which sum ent,
pugnacious and industrious flea,
the amount due the territory Is
that pesky Insect which has probably Texas Passes a Law' EstablishAccording to law It is the duty of produced more anguish in th world,
more profanity and has been
Gaines to bring suit to collect the de- provoked
ing Special Tribunals for Her
linquent amount.
He has not only the cause of more ,insomnla than nnv
other
of the animal kingdom
member
failed to do so, but has refused to do of Its size.
New
Youthful Offenders
so when requested
by the attorney
Is not the Intention of the scientist
general.
Clines evidently considers to Itbeertn
Mexico Should be Next.
operations with thnt diminuthat himself and the Copper Queen ave
but frisky creature which skips
above the law and has insolently bid tive
festively,
up
a man's trousers' leg, and
defiance to the governing authorities.
you go to put your finger on
Attorney General Clark now wants when
"What this city needs to solve Its
thprp that taul? la tn bad
him.
he
lun't
boy troubles so prevent Incorrigto ,flnd out If Gaines and III:? masters heculean
be
to
suddenly.
undertaken
ible youths from becoming habitual
are the czars of Arizorin, and what 's nut he will commence on
variety
the
criminals Is a juvenile court," said a
equally Important, he wants the territory to collect that $40,000 which Is which makes life miserable f r sdieep, well known Albuquerque attorney yesand when these have been put nut of terday.
'
due It. For these reasons he asks the business,
he will have gradually
The idea has been widely discussed
supreme court to Issue a writ of manup
point
to
a
worked
foe
to among citizens lately luid there Is a
damus to compel the subservient tax human happiness maywhere the
be called to ac- general opinion that the
establishcollector of Cochise county to Insti- count
for
sins
the
of
hlmse'f
his
and
ment of such a court would be a good
tute suit to collect the back taxes.
orcountless
of
In
millions
ancestors.
thing
Albuquerque.
Texas
has
for
In his petition Attorney General
his scheme to th passed a law providing for such
Clark alleges that In July. ltfOl. the der to demonstrate
preof the public nnd
courts and HI Pnso expects to have one
board of supervisors of Cochise county, satisfaction
to the satisfaction of the Meas running full blast In a short time.
acting as a board of equalization, sumably
also
to
a
the
wishes
scientist
secure
Hev. J. C. Hollins of the Methodist
raised the assessment of the Copper
"Queen company, as returned by their carload of the Hlsbee variety, and with church and other minister are corthis object in view he has addiersed dially In favor of the plan and th.it
representatives to a sum total of
postmaster awning his there is pressing need for a juvenile
He further allges that In a letter to the
In the humane undertaktrlbunul In this city Is too patent to
August, 1901, the territorial board of ing.
need repetition. There is a large
equalization fixed the territorial tax
The letter, which Is dated at De- and rapidly Increasing class of boys
rate at $1.17 on each $100 of valua- troit.
Mich., is ns follows:
and some girls brought up under adtion of taxable property, and that the "Postmaster
verse conditions or whose parents simat Blsbee, Ariz.
supervisors of Cochise county levlej
As has
am making an experi- ply neglect to train them.
"Dear Sir:
for county purposes a tax of $2.03 on ment
kill fleas, and would like to been proven In numerous arrests of
each $100 of taxable property, making know to
t
are
many
boys
lately,
made
of
you
these
If
would
lleas
be uble to
the total tax levy $3.20 on each $100 for me.
hardened young offenders who become
worth of taxable property.
"I want the kind of lleas that get only the more hardened If they are
The petition for a writ of mandasheen In your state I don't v ant locked up with adults, plain drunks
mus then states that in 1901 the sum on
ticks, but fleas. Your sheep and hoboes and others, association
of $122,057.09 was levied against the sheep
herders there will know what they aiv with whom for even a short time may
122,fi!7.09 was levied
against the and
to get them. You Inquire easily ruin a lad of 12 or 15 years.
Copper Queen as taxes, and that on of thewhen
ranchmen, and they can likely The Juvenile court has solved the
September 9 the Copper Queen paid get them
problem elsewhere and has been a
for you.
on account $14,133.12. On the third
"If you can get these for me, t will consplcouous success wherever the exMonday of December, that yVar, the place
periment
has been tried. The El Paso
an order with you by return News prints
taxes remaining unpaid by the Copper mall, and
the following from Washpay
you
will
$3 per 100
Queen became delinquent, and on lleas.
ington on the subject:
1,
1902,
Copper
Queen paid
March
the
Probably few persons outside of
answer by return mall
"Please
$9,134. 64. as part payment of the de- whether
enthusiastic about or
not you can find them.. I Texas are mor?
linquent taxes, leaving a balance then enclose a--orstamped
in the law establishing
Interested
reply.
envelope
fur
juvenile courts, than Judge Wildue and unpaid of $99,391.33.
"I don't want dog fleas, for we have Texas
Attorney General Clark then states that
liam De Iacey of the juvenile court of
kind
here."
1,
1903, all of the said
District of Columbia.
that on October
Postmaster Cassldv Ik nor inclined theJudge
was one of the first
back taxes due by the Copper Queen
fall In with the offer of the Michi- promoters Deoflacey
company, together with Interest, pen- to
the juvenile court Idea
gan chemist, and will writ.; to him nnd has attained
wide reputation In
alties and costs, amounted to
that l.rst. the Hlsbe-- dirt will not his endeavors to a cause
still further
which remained unpaid and assav
1,000
one
flea
over
cubic
the
ti
movement. Since
that on January 1, 1904, the taxes silll yards, and that second, the price of- advancement In the
to
appointment
the bench of the
lemalnlng unpaid, It became the duty fered Is below
scale. Nothing less his
of the tax collector to enforce payment than a $4 a daytheproposition Is consid- Juvenile court of the District of Coby bringing suit, but that said tax col- ered 'In Bisbee In any kind of a line. lumbia, a marked Improvement in the
life
conditions surrounding
child
lector not only failed to enter such Mr. Cassldy will Inform the writer and among
the poorer classes has resulted
suit, but positively refused to do so, unless a more tempting
Is made and day by day It grows more prooffer
or make any move towards the collec-tl- o he cannot alTord to resign his position
nounced.'
nof the back Hxes, until forced to an postm ister to go into the
Mr. De Iacev believes that one In
do so by a court having proper jurisbusiness.
his position cannot Justly deal with
diction, wherelore the attorney genthe problems with which he has to
eral prays for a writ of mandamus.
contend unless he Is thoroughly faThe petition further otates that on BIG INORESE IN THE
miliar with the classes which appear
June !, 1904, the Copper Queen paid
him. To obtain this desired Inthejtax collector of Cochise county SANTA CATALINA RESERVE before
formation and to familiarize himself
on cthe delinquent taxes,
81. 44
$5,
with the condition surrounding the
leaving a balance due of $1 11.140.37.
poorer classes,
life of the child of
which still remains unpaid and which I"reslclcnt Adds 2l,OuO Acres to the he makes It a point the
to frequently visit
KcM-rvIocIiInp
Couiily.
In
ArUoiut
general
attorney
hopes
colleit,
to
the
such places as the galleries of the
through forcing Tax Collector Gaines
cheaper theaters and to carefully exto bring sultv
President Uoosevelt has signed a amine the crowds which one sees on
new proclamation for the Santa Cata- the streets In the thickly populated loat night.
lina national forest, Arizona, to which calities
Judge De Lacey fully recognizes the
219,840 acres were added to the area.
of the creation of the law
ARIZONA ALSO OUT The addition lies n Pima, Cochise Importance
In the Lone star stale which will cause
and Pinal counties.
The additions on the north Includes the establishment of Juvenile courts.
an area of rough tlmberland and
,m
ENANDWOM!M
woodland country, lying between the
CIIU.H
Da Bit Ufnraun.tqrel
TO ERADICATE
old boundary and the little health rem' I, . turn. In ttiji nial loot
e
sort at Oracle.
QilfiBl tr
Iri't.'luu. wr ultwiotioM
rf niucooi tiituiDrta
The most Important part of th new
P.I.iIm., nnd dot Mirla
area, however, consists of th Sierra
IHt ÍVlNlCHlMir! Co.
fill or17HlK"tOUm.
el Hincón, or Hincón mountains, lyIHNIWM'I.Of
1
Jtranl.ta,
ing to the southeast of the old f ired
o.' twnt In ?lln vrapMt
and extending to within a few m'les
tv ttapre. prepaid lot
00. i.r 9
of the Southern Pacific railroad.
litlt ti ti.
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PRISONER
Man Charged With Attempt on
the Life of Santa Fe Officer
Stubbornly Refuses to Talk
About the Matter.

near Granite mountain, where he was
bitten. Is among the oldest settlers
He was
now living, near Prescott.
asleep on the porch of his home when
His
he was bitten by the animal.
shepherd dog was lying near by.
While Lees right hand was across
his face the skunk fastened Its fangs
deep in the back ,of his hand, which
aroused him, and the dog, suddenly
realizing the presence of the Intruder,
caught it and tore It away from his
master's hand, killing It. Although
the dog had hold of the skunk by the
back, the animal did 'not relinquish
Its hold on the back of the hand until
It was torn away, some of the flesh
and skin of the hand coming away In
Its teeth.
Mr. Lee went to Prescott early Sunday morning for m'edical treatment.
At first he concluded not to make the
trip to Chicago for treatment, but later
decided that he would use every means
to save his life from the effects of the
bite of what might have been a skunk
afflicted with hydrophobia, and left
for the Pasteur institute.
It will be remembered that the
child of a family named Myers was bitten by a hydrophobia
skunk, about two months ago, in the
vicinity of the plant of the Arizona
Sandstone company, immediately west
of Prescott. She was treated at the
Chicago Pasteur institute, and pronounced cured by the management,
but died a short timo after her return
to Prescott.
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Toti & Gradi SANTA

FE TIME TABLE

North Third Street
Dealers In
GROCEIUES. PHOV1SIOXS, CHAIN
Hay and Pud. Fine line of Imported
Wines, Liquors and Cigars. Place your
orden for this line line with us.
A

TV

t.i

BET OF TEETH

ijrj

iirtf

DRS. C0PP & PETTITr
If.

N. T.

V

FOB

Gold Crowaa
M M
Gold Filling, upward from
I.M
PhuiIcm Kitrartlon
Mf
All Work Absolutely Guaranteed.
Room

I

Amito Búllalo'

ü O U E I! Q K
l
Foundry and Machine Works.
A L II

l

I?

(Effective June ICth
From the

East.

No. 1, Mouthers Cat. Exp
No. I. California Umlted

)

Arrlv. Depart
1:16 p i sup

....l'.ivp loop

No.J, Nurth. Cal. Fait Mall., .18:65 p It ISp
No. , El P. A Mea. City Kip.. 11:45 p 11 20 a
From lb Weal
No. I. Chicago Fait Mall
1:00 a
No. 4. Chicago Limited
6:f,0p
:!0 p
Nn I! CliU a Kan. City Eip.. 6:40 p 7:1 P
From the Houtu
No. 10. Chi., Den. & K. C. Ex l:!0i 1:00 p
No. 10 connect
t Lamy with branch train
tur Santa F and (op at all local pulnl in
T. to. PURDT Apent
Nw Melno.

The man brought to Albuquerque
It. P. Hall, Proprietor.
Thursday evening from Gallup, IdenIron and Bra
Caatln;, Ore, Coal, and
tified by James McFarland, special
Cha. Msllnl. lecy
Lumber Car. Pulley. Grata Bar. Babbitt J. D. Eaklr Pre.
officer of the Santa Fe, as one of the
pre.
O. (lloml. Vio
O. Bacheclil. Tree
.
Metal, Column and Iron Front for
two men who shot him at Belen a
Repair on kilning and Milling Maweek ago last night, was taken to
chinery our ipecUlty. FOUNDRY, Gut Bid
Belen tills morning on No. 9 by Mcof Railroad Track, Atbuqueque.. New Meitco
Farland.
Immediately upon the arrival of
Succeaor to Meltal & Eakln
Officer McFarland. with his prisoner,
nd Bachechl A Olwint
the latter was taken to the city Jail,
WIIOLFHAI.B
DF.AI.EK8 IN
where he was confined till early this IT TOC LIVE IN A SMAU, TOWN AND
CITY SCAVENGER
HAKD
FIND
TO OR! WHAT VOU
morning, when he was taken to the
IfIN
311 West Copper Atenué.
LIQUORS & CIGARS
FANOY OR STAPI.K GKOCICK-IK- Phono 17.
train. While Officer McFarland pos- WANT WK1TF.
HAVK NtCAKl.V
itively declares that the man, who EV ERT ritl.Nll. IN.F. O.WR1'KATT
We handle everything In our line.
CO.
Arthur E. Walker
gives the name of A. H. Cover, Is one
Write (or Illustrated Catalogue and
to dealers only.
of his assailants, the accused denies
Insurance. Secretary Mutnul Price List, Issued
Fire
Telephone l.HM
any knowledge of the assault which Try a Morning Journal Want Ad Building Association.
ptioue 5t5.
VW
CORNER FIRNT HT. frit COPPFH
came near ending the officer's caSI7H Went Ontral Avenue.
reer.
Chief of Police McMIUin questioned
Cover yesterday, but the man sullenly refused to answer any questions.
All that the chief could get out of
him was:
"I have orders to keep mum; you
fellows can't get me in a hole, f I
know It."
Cover appears to be about twenty-eigyears of age. He shows that lie
has followed railroading for some
time,- - and he possesses a good edua-tlo- n
and dresses neatly. His preliminary hearing will be held some time
today, when It Is believed that another
man, arrested upon suspicion of being an accomplice, will be brought before McFarland for identification.
The Santa Fe police throughout
New Mexico have been furnished a
description of the second assailant of
Advertising in the Morning Journal has a far broader, deeper
Mci'urlund, and should the man escape for the present the railroad aumore satisfactory meaning than in any other New Mexico
thorities believe that they will succeed In apprehending him before long.
It is believed that Officer McFarnewspaper.
land will charge Cover with attempted
murder, and as Cover continues to
maintain Ills Innocence, it Is probable
It is synonymous with conscientious, painstaking, result-producin- g
that he will waive examination and
be bound over to the grand Jury.
On account of the remark made by
service. Servicemark you for when a MornCover that he "had orders to keep
mum," it Is believed that the accused
ing Journal solicitor is sent for he represents an organization
has friends in Gallup, Helen and Albuquerque who. will aid him in fightthat will help you plan a campaign, write, illustrate, and set all
ing the case.
Build-Inca-

F. II. MITCHELL

mm,

What the Morning Journal Does for Advertisers
and How it Does It.
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$116,-X01.8-
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AIIOTHER VICTIM
OF THE DEADLY

When your advertisement is inserted in the Morning Journal
half of the work is done. The seed of success is sown. And
it goes Into a fertile field the most representative homes of

E
Prescott Man Goes to Pasteur
Institute in Chicago to Save
Himself From
From Bite,
Time was when

Hydrophobia
the

advertisements an organization that will see that your advertisements are placed in suitable positions that, in
short, will help you in every way to make your advertising
mighty factor in making money for you.

hydrophobia

skunk of the southwest was believed
to a myth like the sea serpent and the

wild cumels of Arizona. That the hydrophobia skunk Is a deadly reality
is being proven with startling frequency lately In New Mexico ami Arizona, and campers In the mountains
around Albuquerque may do well to
shun the venomous little beast of malodorous tendencies who may stealthily
Invade the camp In the small hour
J. H. Lee of Prescott, Ariz., the second victim of the Arizona skuuti tn a
few weeks, was here yesterday on his
way to the Pasteur Institute in Chicago to receive treatment for a bite by
one of these animals.
I.ee, who owns the American ranch'

Albuquerque and vicinity homes where the Morning Journal is so popular that it has a circulation in excess of the
combined dailies of New Mexico.
you are not advertising in the Morning
LOSING
not saving money.

If

Journal, you are

Morning Journal advertising is good for your competitors,
and it would be good for you.
Don't argue!
Don't inferí
Try it!
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Recently Created Sheep Sanitary Commission,. Modelled
After New Mexico Board,
Demonstrates Its Usefulness.
Phoenix. Aug.

2.

The sheep

sani-

tary board created by the last legislature has already demonstrated Its usethe one
fulness on earth, through
thing the making thorough the dip-

i

ping of sheep to extermínale scabies.
Fob two or three years this work has
been curried on under the direction of
he federal authorities, with the assist,
nnce of the territorial veterinarian, but
It was realized by the latter and by
most of the progressive sheep men
that the regulations were not quite
stringent enough. They figured that
If there was to be a general effort to
rid the Arlzonn Hocks of diseases of
all kinds, the scnbls being the principal one that bothered them, the work
might just as well be done thoroughly
so they they could hope to accomplish their purpose, and do for the
nheep and sheep men, what hail been
dnne before for the cattle and cattle-'men.

Inquiry of Di. Norton, gave the
formation that there were only a few
fticks seriously affected last spring,
fcftd It was believed the disease would
entirely stamped out' by a general
dlpylnff this seuson. It Is learned now
thai every flock In the territory had
bet rtdlpped by July 25. except three hi
ApacMe county, for which the proper
are made, though there
mi rantenu-ntwan myesxarlly u little delay and the
work r,iight not be finished until yesterday ir today. Altogether It Is a
IdeaninA situation and It may confidently announced that Arltona Is now
free froil sheep arable. If Infection
should afuiear In any quarter the
sheep uw:m nre under heavy penally
for not revolting it ano wnen n is
reported itwlll be promptly taken
care of.
In-

s

itri'oiiT ox catti.f.
tmiHIlOVS IN Alll.ONA
I Prpcu' Journal-Min- t
r.)
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Future Pailroad Center of

JVfctv

Mexico

OF THE ATCHISON, T0PEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., IS AT
LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
EAST ANO WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES,
THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM-LEAD- ING
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.

The Helen Uobun and Improvement Company
(DfCSJOXATBQJ

ot
Are the owners of the Belen Townsite, consisting ot 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and
streets and avenues, ntfit in the business
Atchison.
Railway
Fe
Railway
Topeka
Grounds.
Fe
Depot
&
The
directly
Company,
is now grading its extensive depot grourds
city
or
upon
Santa
and
the Santa
center the new
yard limits 800 feet wido and a mile long (capacity of 70 miles of side track) to accommodate its immense passenger and freight traffic, Harvey eating House round house, coal
chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc.
THE CITY OF BELEN has a population of 1500, and several large Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc. It is the
largest shipping point for flodr, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit in New Mexico, From its location upon the great trunk line leading north, south, east and west, to all
points In the United States and Mexico its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated, All fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to
rlcago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast, The water is good and climate unsurpassed, Belen has a $16,000 public school house, two churches, a commercial
newspaper and a good hotel. The fots offered are low in prices and terms easy. One third of purcfub, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a good
note
on
year with Interest at 8 per cent per annum. TitJo perfect and warranty deeds given.
may
one
for
remain
mortgage
money
cash;
and
chase
Come early it you wish to secure the choice lots, fcr further paaiculars and prices ot lots call in person of wnte to
í ...
70-fo-

.
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The Belei Town and Improvement Compaay
JOIItfVECOE'R. Tresfdent

WM. M.

VEHGEn.

Secretary

n
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

K

Late Ideas in Men's and
Women's Summer Footvear

All

FANCIERS

Extra. Specials

KIwh-- j

e

611

AUGUST

THE WKATIfKR.
Forecast.

Washington, Auk. 2. N'ew Moxl.-.Thumlorslurni Sulunhiy: Sunday ;ilr.
Arizona Fair In south, hIiowits in
ninth poition Saturday and Sunday.

nt that "U ahmiM not ra- nuirnlnic papr ileiuni
Dip CimImI Titlrfraph ( umimnj', (IvIiik
ftdUreBi
and Hi paper will
ami
tiaiit
t,y a
b- pedal meens'r.
In th

telta

yt.nr

Trlrphoua

er

SO.

Hon Neil I!. Field lias returned from
a short stay on the l'eeuü.
1. V. Mix, of Silver City, was a

visitor

J.

In

C.

A llii(uei (ue yesterday.
Ferrer left last niKht for

Fresno, Cal., for an extended stay.
Jamen It. Uient, of Sliver City, was
in the illy yesterday on hi way to
Ke ii ver.

There will be an extra mass in Immaculate Conception church Sunday,
AtiKUst

4,

ut .1:30 a.

John Keeker, the ,well known merchant of Helen, xpent yesterday in Albuquerque.
Dr. (I. S. McLandress. of this city,
who Is spending a brief vacation on
the Pecos river, was a visitor in Santa
Fe yesterday.
sheep
Harney Stiles, a prominent
man "f Winslow, accompanied by .his
sister, left early this morning for the
hitter's home near Kl I'aso.
K. A. Davl.s, local Pullman agent,
who has been on a tour of inspection of the wewern grand division, returned to Albuiuetfiie last night.
II. b. Davis, engineer for tlie lilue-watDevelopment company, arrived
in the city yesterday morning from a
trip to (he company's properties at
Kluewater.
Attorney fl. N. Marion left last
night on the Chicago limited for Norfolk, Va. Iteturning home. Mr. Mar-ro- n
will visit buffalo, New York City
and Chicago.
A. F. Jones and wife, of Ardinore,
b T., who arrived in the city Wednesday night to visit Dr. and Mrs. Tull,
left yesterday afternoon on the limited for Phoenix, Ariz,
The trolley pole of car No. 1 of the
Traction company broke at Fifth and
Central avenue' yesterday afternoon.
The disabled car was towed to the
barn in old town. No damage resulted.
Three carloads of fine silk from
China, consigned to the silk factories
nf New York, passed through
on No. x last night. The
three cars were sealed at the customs
office at San Francisco and will be
at
opened by the customs officers

mi.

.Mrs.
and
Charles
Wattinnton
daughter, of liincun, N. M.. were
in .AIIitiiiieriUe Friday.
John Hinkert. a well known grocer
en North Kiuhth street, is rejoieiiiK
in tlie arrival of a son at his home.
Itev. Dr. J. C. It'düns, of the First
Methodist church, ha nolle to Kenton,
oklj., where he will assist for a week
ut special services.
Jacobo Chavez, territorial Insurance
commissioner, van a passenger in
Santa Fe jesterday from l.ns i.unas,
whi le he has been on business.
W. K. .Trail and family have
from an outing at Whllcomli
SprltiKH.
They were accompanied by
Mrs. Kelelier und u jmrty of friends.
M
Vola black left Thursday for
visit to friends In ijiilmy, 111., and
Louisville, Ky. She was accompanied to Kansas City by Mis. A. II.
vis-Ho-

Alliu-iuT(i-

Karl K. Moon, the well known photographer of Indian life ami scenes,
Harvey at
who Is now with Fred
C.rand Canyon, spent yesterday In Albuquerque on business and culling on
friends. Mr. Moon is on his way to
Join Mrs. Alooii, who has been visiting friends In Cincinnati.
The funeral of lllien Kidillecome.
daughter of, Mr.
the
whose
biddlecome,
anil Mrs. John
death occurred Thursday morning,
was held yesterday afternoon from Unchurch of the Immaculate Conception,
Father Mamlalarl officiating. Interment in Santa barbara cemetery.
"Captain K. M. Spivey, inspector for
the Harvey system, relumed to his
a
last
headquarters
night from
month's vacation which he has divided between Kansas and San Francisco. Captain Spivey says Kansas is
too hot and San Francisco too cold,
and that he finds the happy medium
ill Albuquerque.

Hawthorne, who has
been spediug the summer in southern
California, has letuined to (he home
of her won, Mr. M. W. llawlhorne, of
South Anio street.
l,
Traveling Auditor Charlen V.
who has been ill the city tor
several days examining local county
ollices und territorial banks, left for
Santa Fe yesterday.
Saf-foii-

of Levy
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Telephone 482 and Wagon Will Stop at Your House.
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the city yesterday.
Alois Relian. Ali-- Seb.m and Frank
binghaiii left last night for Los
were visitors
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of New, irk, N. J.,
ylj;ltteelllK 111 the

tlie well known
lieorK'" W, Hrewi-rn Sania
Insurance man. wan a
J':.
Ke yislerd.i V.
K.
Jun'-of
t
Ilnrton,
Charle
lirand
inn. Colo, was one of last night's
In the city.
It S. bonhain ami 1' W. Montiam.
I
Iitoilierx. of .Montjudler, Ind., iirrHed
In the i ltv yesler lav.
O V. Woodwind and b. V. Wood-heai
of St. bonis, airhed here last
iileiii 'rum ( 'nllfornl.i.
J. W. Milton, a merchant of San
Antonio, N. M.. tranwaritd hutlness In
A lliiiin-riiiyeilerday.
rll
I ' ta'.
CieÍKhloii It. Korakir, I'nlled Suites
liusl-nero:il-h.l- l.
wax IIiinsactliiK official
LADIES ADMITTED FREE
In I leming Krlilny.
Mm J. 11. II. melon und children
have returned home from a two
The Bureau of Immigration
week' oiiiIiik on the I'ecow.
M.,
N.
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Just Right
Absolutely Fresh
Come in and Try Them!
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THE BOTTOM
KNOCKED OUT

A Full Line of

sharp advance
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Methods
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worth
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OUR FRESH CAKES
ARE DELICIOUS.

taken now. at

L

We make a specialty of

catering
wants.

wr

to

patrons'

Try Us!

H

Home Bakery

TRIMBLE & COMPANY

t) It

Showed and Kemmerer

Mimff

an H'
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irriiiiH In-i.uiii
Antliriii
AriiliniilU-
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313

213 West Central Ave.
Phone 194.

West Central Avenue.

r

WAGNER HARDWARE CO.

nlv.

f

Un

Nut

Sucqessors to Albuquerque Hardware Co.

.50

Hrdwre,
WOOD

(Vim

Cki- -

(Hi

Dealers

$11.51).

SU.OO-

Aiithrnilit, riinium

(rnn

$2.50
t,25

Mill, loml.

Graunito

K1XDIJXO.
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AM IIHAI ITN MIT, Mf Utm
ANTUKACITK HIOVH INK
Bar toa
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US

WILL RECEIVE

OUR

BEST

ATTENTION.

ALASKA REFRIGERATORS
White Mountain Ice Cream

a

union
TOILMUO
S. BEAVENil

south mtrr mirarr

W

Freezers.

Garden Hose and Lawn Mowers

PLUMBING

HERCULES POWDER

and

and

TINNING

,

v

Wholesale and Retail Hardware

A Mí

Fc,V?eryJ0HN

"

-

WOOD

1

aro

ENTRUSTED

Pr .... MM
ft KA( K MM

p

WLro---Crockery---GlaLSSvv-

We Have In Connection a Tinning Shop and Plumbing Shop,

91.

HKNT

We Carry a Full Line

ALL KINDS OF TOOLS FOR THE MECHANIC

W.H.HA1IN&C0

COA

In

Stoves edid Ranges

10.00

SMI I IIINÍJ ÍXíMi.

1

Fourth and Central Avenue.
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tN.SU
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XATIVK

lOSTON
ROWN

have "Photographic

their'i,

Cor. Copper and Second

ixm cash

Win.

Special for Today

Bread

Will your children, and their's, and

COA

ori'OSITK lOSTOr'r'ICK.
STEVENS, EICHAR and CO.
Watch Us Grow I
Business

W. Copiier Ave.
Phone 847.

Teh-phon- e

SPOT CASH STORE

Our

tin

Photographs Hot

iorvmirr

S A Ti K
high ffntd unci r(liilred I.IVF.RV, FKED AM) I.IVKRT STABl.F.S
n fnttn rlvhtm
for salí, runs'iuc In
Flr.t f'lHU Turnuula at
munthii lo fuur
am. Aim Mima tiltil
ItrUMiuiilila Kntea.
trudn und rrKlatarcd dmi. frlemi Iven o
M. R. M4'UHH,
niiU.ulh.n.
3.
North Second Street
Hub Marrhil. New Mailni.

selling f fifteen pounds of
best Granulated Sugar
for ONE DOLLAR.

Watch

Shop

Phone 1056

305 S. Second.

7 a. m. to 9 a. m.

Block,

Y

Ward, Manager
Phone 206

and Rolls

Registered Angora Bucks W.

hv

H.

Homer

Gertig,
A.
E.
Bread
Shaw's
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER

F. Ii. STRONG
I

Company,

FOR

ASK YOUR GROCER

I11111K-11.H-

Iliii-k-

Albuquerque Cash Grocery
315 W. Marble

ln-fo-

Fine

Toilet Article

SECOND AND GOLD

of China, CnH'kery and (;law-wnr- e
V
prices at cmr store.
aluavs hav offered exceptional
j;
value for I he money. We're
now.
heller than ever
Amnliitf luiralns hi
variety of
UHcful anil ornamental ware
and liousekecplnu: Kh'cIiiUIcs
Hiirprlslnly cheap. 'Twill iihIoii-Is- li
you how Hustle dollars can
1k when piindniHlii); here.

Strong

Cold Soda

Pure Drugs.

tlilM

'

V 13 ItR I T T DIAMOND

Bllver Avenue.
Half Block from Santa Fe Depot
GEORGE E. ELLIS. Prop.

week. One of our dainty
nirilHcye .Maple or Hirch Seta
for your Mu-- naini Is what the
faMidlonx housewife likes ufler
hoiisii'leaniiiK Is over, when she
can liny at such figures us you
desire.
of

a

ahull give a

Potato Chips

ItrasH Hels mid Kctnrate
we ure niakhiK' a ticially

beg pardon. What we
want to say is this. That
although sugar has advanced $1,06 pel sack
since the investigation,
yet in the face of this

EANS
ra

tiara

AlbuQuerque's Finest
European Hotel.

THAN OUR COMPETITORS

the Croesus of the west,
whose great wealth has
made possible the investigation of the methods of
the boodlers, grafters and
thieves of San Francisco

lAKED

Albuquerque, N. M.

Albuquerque, New Mexico

HOME MADE

WE CAN AND WILL SELL CHEAPER

IM--

SHORTHAND,

m

the

The HOTEL CRAIGE

InSS

Handsome

1

ss

Just Received

First Street Z Ma.rqur.tte Avenue,

The Centf aJ Avenue Clothier

Claus
Spreckols,

I'.

I

ALDVQVERQVE LUMBER CO

both the llana

ilo-In-

lit

9

SIMON STERN

IKS.

1

l.

' at

$3.50 and $4.00

Our stock Is complete and we fully guarantee
anil Douglas hlioe.

SM&M

N WAS.
AITI .1.

Ihuiplel iplc
V. (i. W'elgle. of Washington,
C,
ariiveil here last night.
!. II. l!ny, of Kansas
City, Mo.,
ai lived in Albtniieiiue last night.
Ii. Sc. ton and wife, of F.I I'aso,

New Stock

.'..$5.00 to $6.50

Douglas Shoes at

Zieger Cafe

II

A

Wall Paper!

I (IMI'ANV.

Wh.

M

..95c

PHONE 601

'

$1.45

Hanans' Shoes at

E

in

II

45c

Nearly all Shoes have advanced In price, but we still sell both of
Shuts at tlie old prices.

IK.

W. HKVNR'Ht.
N. First hi,

tlt.MiK

Union Market

GOLD AVENUE

thewe iMipiilM

s.

l

$1.00

Hanan and Douglas Shoes

DINNER
G

1011

I.K CH III
I niKH.
Oil WI.IH.

t;

l.

AVT W

V

All 75c Shirts, now
All $1.25 and $1.50 Shirts, now
All $1.75 and $2.00 Shirts, now

:

I

90c

Shirts Reduced

1

lleiiilipinrlers for
Navajo liliiul.ct and
Indluu und Mexican (xail.
I

If You
'But You Patronize a Butcher Store Every Day,
Think This Fact Makes It Important for You to Find the
Right Butcher, Come and Get Acquainted With
Wallenhorst,

Bedroom Sets

,KTM IIOKK.M.
I ,HH MiK.
I IU.-.I- I
IHU 1'IOHS.
H
NS
I.KI h I OK.
h

roí ioi.
Willi:
I.IM1 Kit.
II

You Patronize Other Stores
OccacsionLÜy

Underwear Specials
All $1.25 Balbriggan, per suit
All $1.50 Balbriggan, per suit

FOR YOUR SUNDAY

stint
(

,

.Mian

M.MiV.
I.IIIKN ( Hil l.
IlkH A.

e.

All of our $12.00
$ 7.50
suits, now
All of our $14.00 Business suits, now
..$ 7.50
...$15.00
All of our $20.00 Business suits, now
Also a few Hart, Sehaffner & Marx choice
suits,' formerly $22.50 and $28.00, now be- ing closed out at
$19.75

Following out their plan proposed

M.OI S.

M

terday received u new
horsepower Thomas flyer, une of the handsomest cars yet brought to
The new car was given ils
tirst try-oAttorney Felix H. Lester returned
to A lliuiiieiiiie yesterday from several week In tlie east. Mr. lesler
has been III Philadelphia, where he
went as delegate lo the grand lodge of
Llks from the A Hilc llei lie iodge.
On account of repairing now being
done to the auditorium, the First ll.ip-- t
i
It ii it It
will hold no services on
August 4. The II. Y. I'. I', service
will be held at 7 o'cIock in the evening In the praver meeting room, sub
ject: "Tlie Consecration of inir
es." Leader, lloj A. IJaldwin.
J. A. Cometh went to Oakland
this morning.
W. ! liairett left early this moin-Infor I'toscott, Ariz.
F. h. Fulsoiii, of Springer, was In
Albu-iieriu-

city.

New York

.Montgomery.
Mis. C. M.

Max bevy,

ie

BE(J

Clothing Extra

some time ago to organize for the
purpose of putting: a stop to the Indiscriminate scattering of dog poison
about the streets and homes of Albuquerque by which curs and blooded
dogs alike are killed, a meeting of
dog fanciers Is to be held on the evening of August 6 in the office of Ir.
James H. Wroth, Harnett building, for
the purpose of organizing an association which will probably be known as

the Albuquerque Kennel club. The
following letter has been sent to a
large number of owners of valuable,
dogs Inviting them to Join In the
movement:
Dear Sir: Are you Interested as a
dog owner, In the suppression of the
attempts at
recent Indiscriminate
w holesale poisoning of dogs that have
claimed our most valuable animals as
their victims? It is needless to auk
you as a dog owner as to whether
you care for your friend lo the extent
of wanting to protect him. All of us
who value such animals are still considerate enough of our neighbor)'
feelings to take all necessary precautions that our canine companions shall
not needlessly annoy our neighbors,
and I believe that no true lover of
andogs would for a moment own-aimal, deliberately malicious.
Unfortunately, however, the punishment that has been meted out in the
past falls unequally upon the Innocent
as well ns the guilty and possibly
more frequently upon the former than
upon the latter.
It becomes necessary, therefore, to take some precautions by which we can protect our
pets and companions, and only by concerted action can such protection be
attained.
If you are interested In this subject you will be present at a meeting
of thoroughbred dog owners at my office on August 6, lil7, at 7:30 p. ni.
For the purpose of organizing a protective association and such other
business ns would necessarily arise
among dog owners and fanciers,
liespectfilllv voiirs.
JAM KS H. WROTH,
II. K. 11. SFbLKKS.

!

BOTTLED

Southwestern Brewery
and Ice Co.

Protective Asociation Proposed
216 West Central
to Put a Stop to Indiscriminate Use of Poison,
Lucie Keeker, daughter of

Miss

OF INTEREST

ITEMS

LOCAL

CX;X FILSEKER

We liave Jut concluded the moat successful Green Tag Sale In our
history. However, as our fall stock lian liecn ordered, and Is on tlie
road, wo must clean up the balance of our summer goods, und here
'
below name a few big spectate:

THE IDEAL SHOE STORE
Leon Hertzog, Mgr.

3, 1907

'.t

10

ORGANIZE Oil

Agent for the Fduln O. Kurt
for women aiul children. The
with tlie iiiont friend.
Also exclusive agt-ntfor tlie fumou Kilwin , C'lapp & Sonfl Slioes
and I lie M. A. Fu kurd $3.60, ft and $5 Shmn for nun.
Kverjr pair of our Shot from $3.00 up are guaranteed. Send us
your mail order.
SIiim- -
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EXPLOSIVES

MINE
:

SUPPLIES

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED
South First St..

401-40-

3

and MIL

North First St.

.

